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Preamble
We, the American Veterans 

of World War II, Korea, Vietnam 

and those who served, or are serving, 

in the Armed Forces 

of the United States thereafter, 

fully realizing our responsibility 

to our community, to our State 

and to our Nation, 

associate ourselves for 

the following purposes: 

to uphold and defend the

 Constitution of the United States; 

to safeguard the principles of freedom, 

liberty and justice for all; 

to promote the cause of peace 

and goodwill among nations;

 to maintain inviolate the freedom 

of our Country; 

to preserve the fundamentals 

of democracy; 

to perpetuate the friendship and 

association of those veterans; 

and, to dedicate ourselves 

to the cause of mutual assistance, 

this by the grace of God.

Commander’s Message
I would like to take this opportunity 

to thank everyone for choosing me to 
be your Department Commander this 
year, especially my wife for allow-
ing me to dedicate so much time to 
AMVETS and for being away from 
home so often.

I would also like to thank Harold 
Chapman PDC for continuing to be 
our Editor for this paper. We apologize 
for the long delay between issues, but 
we needed to find a new publisher due 
to issues beyond our control. Also, 

congratulations are in order for Harold on being re-elected to 
National Finance Officer at this year’s National Convention. 
We all wish him success.

This year will be no more difficult than past years. We 
need to stay strict with our budget and allow more flexibility 
for programs and promoting AMVETS within our local com-
munities. We need every Post to report their programs online 
through the National website so we get the recognition that 
we deserve. Our Department is near the bottom of the organi-
zation for programs reporting. There is no excuse for this. We 
all support worthy causes and host ceremonies throughout the 
year. These need to be reported. If a Post is unsure how to do 
this, please contact your local Zone Commander or 2nd Vice 
Commander Dave Feary for instructions. It is rather easy 
to do and amazing to see what your Post has accomplished 
throughout the year. All the officer’s contact numbers appear 
in this paper.

I would like to attend as many Post functions as I can this 
year. If you would like me to be at your Post for any reason, 
please contact me and I will try to make arrangements. So 
far I have had the pleasure of visiting Posts 13 and 88. I was 
invited by Post 40 to Yankee Stadium for a game with several 
of their Post members. Thank you Commander Sam Riti for 
your hospitality. I was also able to represent AMVETS along 

Outgoing Commander Ashman and his lovely wife Jill 
(Michelle) at the AMVETS Testimonial Dinner.

Commander Kazmierski being sworn in as State Commander 
of New York.

Commander Steve and his lovely wife Debbie at an AMVET 
Dinner.

with Post 72 Commander Ron Tamburlin on Veteran’s Day at 
the Erie County Fair. We presented a flag and laid a rose in 
honor of all Veterans followed by marching with Post 8113’s 
Color Guard in the annual parade. I have several upcoming 
trips planned and hope to be involved with many more.

We are in the process of chartering a new post in Machias, New 
York. I have attended three meetings with Zone Commander’s 
Chuck Marsillio and Larry Bunk. They have signed up 14 
members so far with three joining for Life. This is a very out-
going bunch and should have no problem recruiting more.

I look forward to serving this year with Auxiliary President 
Shirley Sochia and Sons Commander Brian Crosby. Together 
we can accomplish all of our needs and wishes. Also, con-
gratulations to all the Riders’ Chapters in New York for having 
enough Chapters to form a Department. Under the leadership 
of Kevin Matteson, New York can grow and flourish.

Finally, if there is anything a member or Post should need, 
please feel free to contact myself or Executive Director Rich 
Rossi. We are here to serve you and help you be successful.

Yours in AMVETS,
Stephen D . Kazmierski

Stephen D. 
Kazmierski

NEW

AMERICAN VETERANS
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It took awhile, but we are back with a new and improved 
Empire AMVET. We are going to put the paper out three times 
a year. It will come out, hopefully, two weeks prior to the SECs 
and Convention. In the past, all agendas and minutes were only 
sent to the Commander, but from now on they will be published 
in the paper so that all members will be apprised of meeting 
dates. Harold Chapman is still the editor; so all articles and pic-
tures should be sent to him. One of my pet peeves is that when 
Posts send in pictures, they don’t list who is in the pictures. 
I am sure that the membership would like to know who they 
are looking at. A lot has happened since our last edition. Of 
course we had our elections and Steve Kazmierski (Post 45) was 

elected Department Commander. His officers and appointees are listed in the paper. At 
our National Convention, Harold Chapman was re-elected to the position of Finance 
Officer. In addition, Sam Riti was awarded the Silver Helmet. Congratulations Sam, 
you deserved it. I look forward to seeing you at the SEC on October 10, 11 and 12 at 
the Double Tree Hotel in Binghamton, NY. The Double Tree is now a Hilton Hotel and 
the location of all our meetings for the next three years. Remember, Officer’s reports 
should be sent to me by September 21st so they can be placed in the book.

Rich Rossi
Executive Director

Greetings once again and thanks for your articles and 
pictures. Many of the articles are from the preparation of 
the issue before it was pulled. We decided due to the need 
to get this issue out, we would go with what we had. I hope 
this is fine with you. Start getting articles together for the 
December deadline.

Thanks to all the negotiations that Rich Rossi has done 
with vendors, and working with our new publisher, American 
Publishing LLC, we now have a newspaper. It is very impor-
tant that we communicate with this vehicle. For many years 
we found that important messages didn’t always get to the 
post members. Your Executive Director has made it a point 
to try to get you the Minutes of our State meetings and the 
agendas for our future meetings. We hope to keep this trend 
going. This of course comes at a price, so the department is 

trying to make this work. These issues cost the department several thousands of dollars, 
which Rich Rossi is hoping to recuperate.

From the National AMVETS front, there are many changes. We have a new National 
Commander from Tennessee. John Mitchell was elected to National Commander in 
Sparks, Nevada. He came up the Chairs and served well in all positions. He was suc-
cessful on all local levels of AMVETS in Tennessee and gave his all. We wish John and 
his wife, Jeanne a great year.

Enjoy your newspaper and remember to enjoy the articles and stories from your 
neighboring post. Keep the information of what goes on in your Post and submit it to 
me by December 30th, 2013 and it will be in the next issue. Have fun with your paper 
and I hope the information of veterans’ happenings is a help to you.

Yours in AMVETS,
Harold Chapman
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Executive Director’s Message 
Rich Rossi

Rich Rossi
Executive Director

Minutes of the AMVETS 
Department of New York
Binghamton, New York

June 6-8, 2013
On Thursday, June 6th the Service Foundation held a Round Table meeting and 

Marty Bugai gave a lecture on the proper way to submit Resolutions.
On Friday, June 7th prior to the General Opening Session, the Finance Committee 

held a Round Table meeting. In addition, the Delegate Registration desk was opened and 
Diane Zummatto, the AMVETS National Director gave a lecture explaining her duties 
at National Headquarters and spoke about resolutions and informed the membership 
that resolutions must be submitted by June 28th. Diane urged the membership to sign 
up on the Internet for Legislative alerts so she can keep the membership informed of 
what’s taking place on the Hill.

On Friday, June 6th Commander Ashman opened the meeting at 2 p.m. Chaplain 
Joe Ashman gave the Invocation and Provost Marshall Dave Feary led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. The Preamble was read by Commander Ashman and the Roll Call of Posts 
was conducted by Executive Director Rich Rossi. The Past State Commanders were 
recognized and Fred Sgagna, Executive Director of the LI Veterans Nursing Home was 
the guest speaker.

Commander Ashman called Frank DeMarco to the podium. Frank stated that 79 
delegates were registered so far and he then introduced Fred Sgagna.

Fred Sgagna: Fred spoke about the eligibility requirements to get into the Nursing 
Home. He informed the members about the benefits and types of services at the Home. 
He said there are 350 beds at the L.I. Veterans Nursing Home. There are 142 State 
Nursing Homes in the United States of which five are located in New York. There are 
a total of 1,250 beds in New York State Nursing Homes.

Commander Ashman: The Commander’s Report was in the book . The 
Commander asked the officers to give a short synopsis of their report. He thanked the 
membership for their support during the year and informed them that he would not 
submit his name for District Commander.

First Vice Kazmierski: Steve Kazmierski’s report was in the book . He informed 
the members that he sent out 583 letters to the MALs and received 200 back. Sixty-one 
letters came back undeliverable with no forwarding address. He did an in-depth look 
into deceased members and found 130 which he had removed from our rosters.

Second Vice Benware: Jim Benware informed the members on the number of 
tickets sold to-date for the Basket of Cheer. He stated that he had a profit of $2,044 so 
far and would continue to sell tickets until the drawing.

Third Vice DeJesu: Rich sent out 79 letters to Posts regarding program reporting 
and to date has received 10 responses. He suggested that each Post elect or appoint 
one person to do all program and VAVS reporting online. He asked anyone who needs 
a Program Manual see him at the end of the meeting.

Provost Marshall Feary: Dave Feary reported on Flag etiquette and instructed the 
officers on the proper uniforms to be worn at meetings.

Finance Officer Gray: Jack Gray’s report was in the book . He had an amendment 
on the table. Jack reported having $132,180.00 in the checking account and $80,066.93 
in the Lifetime Membership account. Jack further states that we were over the budget 
and that perhaps we should start a calendar book to raise money. He suggested that we 
cut $1,500.00 from each meeting and rescind the $50 stipend, which was passed last 
year for each Post attending the meetings.

Judge Advocate Gaeta: John Gaeta reported that we had three resolutions for 
National, one from Post 14 and two from the National First District. In addition he 
reported that he is missing CBLs from Posts 11, 14, 18, 19, 49 and 72.

NEC Tuffariello: Frank gave his NEC report regarding National issues.
Executive Director Rich Rossi: Rich Rossi reports that we now have 250,000 

members nationally. Membership cards are going to be replaced by plastic cards 
similar to credit cards and that each year when you renew you will get a sticker to put 
on the card. He also reported that you may now use the online membership system 
for new members.

Empire AMVET Editor Chapman: Harold Chapman reports that we are suspending 
publication of the Empire AMVET at this time. He states that it is a great tool for 
sharing our stories and that the Department is looking for a new publisher and hopes 
to be back in business before the next SEC.

NSO Bugai: Denise Bugai’s report was not in the book . Denise reported that the 
VA is not in good shape. Claims and appeals that took 12 months now take 3 years. 
She had an info pack attached to her report on the table regarding life insurance, 
Agent Orange, Nuclear Exposure Vets., among other things. Because of Hurricane 
Sandy, NY claims are being handled by Buffalo. She reiterated what Diane Zummatto 
had stated that Legislative alerts are important and help Diane when asking for more 
money in the VA budget.

Legislative Officer “E J” Knapik: “E J” reported that he has attended 62 
consecutive conventions and 40 as Legislative Officer. He informed the members that 
this would be his last convention that he could drive to because of his age. He would 
come if someone gave him a ride. His report was in the book and he reported that any 

SEC MINUTES, continued on page 3

Harold Chapman
Editor

Editor’s Message 
Harold Chapman

We Support 
Our Troops
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SEC MINUTES, continued from page 2

business that hires vets would be getting a tax credit.
Resolutions: John Gaeta read off all the resolutions and gave the membership the 

recommendations of the resolution committee.
Americanism: Carmine Rozzo reported there were 800 entries in the 2012-2013 

essay contests.
Drug and Alcohol: Brent Morck was in the book . Drug companies are making 

newer and stronger drugs that if abused can cause liver damage and that it’s everyone’s 
job to be aware of this problem when our younger generation starts abusing these drugs.

Public Relations: Sam Riti stated that Post 40 was honored with many awards. Since 
the SEC Sam has presented seven junior ROTC awards. Sam has brought clothing 
and care kits to Montrose VA Hospital which was covered in the newspapers. Post 40 
chaired the Memorial Day Parade for the city of Yonkers which was reported on News 
12. He gave out 10,000 flag coloring books to grades 1 thru 4.

Grievance Committee: Marty Bugai reports there are no grievances at this time.
Inspector General: Jim Gardner reports there are no issues in the Department that 

require an investigation by the Inspector General.
ROTC: Dave Feary presented awards to 43 schools and thanked everyone who 

assisted him in giving out awards.
Convention Report: Rich Rossi reported on three hotels that have submitted bids 

for future convention sites. The hotels are the TURG Inn in Albany, the Villa Roma 
in Callicoon and the Double Tree in Binghamton. The Double Tree gave a 3-year bid.

Commander Ashman announced that the Memorial Service will be at 7 p.m. and 
the talent show will be at 7:30 p.m. He closed the meeting and stated that the meeting 
tomorrow will start at 10 a.m. and the Scholarships will be given out at 2 p.m.

The Friday meeting was closed.
The meeting was opened on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
VAVS Albany: “E J” Knapik thanked the Service Foundation for the care kits and 

stated that the Foundation was the only source of care kits at the VA. He thanked all 
that help him at the Hospital.

VAVS Brooklyn: Tom Abarno gave the report for George Dougherty and stated 
that AMVETS performed a total of 1,328 volunteer hours. He further states that the 
volunteer hours, mileage, etc., totaled $42,617 over the last 6 months.

VAVS Northpoint: Jack Maxwell states that he mails notices three times a year to all 
Reps and the only people who respond are the four present in the room. He also sent 
out requests to 79 posts regarding reporting hours and only 10 reported. He informed 
the members that Death by Suicide has exceeded those killed in combat.

VAVS Batavia: Dale Carlin reported that the cost of their volunteer hours is $3,175. 
In April they gave care kits and in December they gave out 200 phone cards.

VAVS St . Albans: Emery Perry reported that St. Albans was covering for Manhattan 
since Hurricane Sandy but stated that Manhattan is now back up and running. He 
thanked the Service Foundation and all his Reps.

Sons Commander: Les Baker spoke and introduced National Sons 2nd Vice Briggs 
to the members. They were accompanied by Department 2nd Vice Pat Mitchell and he 
informed the members of the Sons projects. The total cost of their projects was $293,570.

Zone 1 Commander: Chuck Marsillo reports that he has spent a lot of time in the 
hospital since the last SEC so he didn’t accomplish much. He helped Post 24 with its 
membership and revalidation. He also reminded Posts that it’s time to send in your 
Revals. He is feeling better and will start visiting Posts again. He further agates that 
the Foy Insurance Co. wants all bartenders trained. He doesn’t know if it comes from 
the SLA or the Insurance Company but he will find out and notify the Posts.

Zone 2 Commander: Larry Bush states that he has helped Posts get their Revals done.
Zone 3 Commander: Harry Convertini reports that he visited Post 370 and 

straightened out any problems they have. He also visited Post 19 and Post 8 and 
installed Post 282’s Officers.

Zone 4 Commander: Ron Bentz reports that he has been working on two new Posts 
in the Newburgh area. Post 669 thanks AMVETS for the Scholarship award to one of 
their entries.

Zone 5 Commander: Tom Abarno reports that Post 101 will be turning in their 
Charter because of the advanced age of its members.

Zone 5 Commander: George Stondell reports that he has visited two Posts and 
that he installed the Officers of Post 1998. He states that Post 18, 48 and 88 placed 
flags at the graves of Vets at the Veteran Cemeteries in Nassau and Suffolk County. 
He further states that all Departments and National should be listed on the Post’s 
insurance policies.

Resolutions: John Gaeta reports that a committee was formed to look at the 
Resolutions. Post 14 put in a resolution that all Posts should be validated by 
July 15 to coincide with National. (APPROVED). First National District put in a 
resolution that when no Department exists, a Riders Chapter may be formed under 
the jurisdiction of the District. (APPROVED). First District submitted a resolution 
to have a gradual increase of life dues by age. (REJECTED). Department of IOWA 
submitted a resolution that 74 sailors died on the USS Detroit in a collision with 
another ship during the Vietnam War but were denied entry to the Vietnam Wall 
Memorial. The request that the 74 sailors be added to the Wall. (APPROVED). 
National Resolutions were mostly word changes in the CBL and the Committee 
recommends approval. (APPROVED).

Convention Report: Rich Rossi again read off the proposals submitted by Hotels 
for Conventions. Commander Ashman reports that the Convention site will be voted 
on this afternoon.

200 Club: Chuck Marsillo reports that Post 19 was mailed 10 tickets that they 
requested. They just turned the envelope in unopened. Yesterday he had only 13 tickets 
left, now has 33 because a number of other Posts returned 10 tickets.

The meeting was adjourned at 1125.
The meeting was reconvened at 1400. The Service Foundation gave out 13 of the 19 

scholarships they had approved to the students that were present.
Frank DeMarco gave a delegate report . He read out the number of delegates 

allowed by each Post and then the number present. There were 129 delegates registered 
and you needed 65 for a majority.

Convention Proposals: The membership voted to accept the proposal submitted by 
the Double Tree Hilton for the next three years at a rate of $115.00.

Rich Rossi then conducted the elections . He had each Post have their delegates 
stand and be counted. The elections were as follows:
Alt. NEC Jack Gray (UNOPPOSED)
NEC Frank Tuffariello and Joe Jastry were nominated- 
 Frank was elected
District Commander Pete Bertrand (UNOPPOSED)
Service Foundation (2) Frank DeMarco and Marty Ashman (UNOPPOSED)
Provost Marshall Jim Gardner (UNOPPOSED)
Finance Officer Jack Gray (UNOPPOSED)
Judge Advocate John Gaeta and Marty Bugai were nominated;  
 Marty was elected
3rd Vice Dave Feary (UNOPPOSED)
2nd Vice Rich DeJesu (UNOPPOSED)
1st Vice Jim Benware (UNOPPOSED)
Commander Steve Kazmierski (UNOPPOSED)

After the elections the 200 Club winners were announced.
Commander Ashman asked the Foundation to meet in the back of the room. 

Commander-elect Kazmierski asked all the officers and one delegate from each Post 
meet with him in front of the room. The meeting was adjourned at 1630.

President Obama proposed military health care reforms on Wednesday in his 2014 
budget, including higher fees and new enrollment fees for some TRICARE plans.

New fees and deductibles would be “phased in over a five year period” and would 
be indexed to increases in the retiree cost-of-living adjustment, according to an over-
view of the proposal from the Pentagon. The White House also wants to implement 
enrollment fees for TRICARE-for-Life beneficiaries, who are aged 65 and older. The 
changes would affect retirees who are in TRICARE.

For TRICARE Standard and Extra plans–Defense’s fee-for-service options–pro-
gram enrollment fees for fiscal 2014 would be set at $70 for individuals and $140 
for families, under Obama’s proposed budget. Deductibles would rise to $160 for 
individuals and $320 for families, up from $150 and $300 for fiscal 2013, respec-
tively, the department said.

TRICARE Prime–similar to a health maintenance organization or HMO plan—
would include an increase in the current annual fee, from $539 to $548, and would 
charge a percentage of gross retired pay, under the White House proposal.  In fiscal 
2014, that number would be set at 2.95 percent of gross retired pay, rising to 4 percent 
in fiscal 2018. The fee ceiling for most TRICARE Prime enrollees in fiscal 2014 would 
be $750, with flag officers facing a $900 ceiling, both up from $539 in fiscal 2013.

The budget also proposes increasing co-pays for pharmaceutical drugs, except for 

active-duty service members, and raising the co-pay for a TRICARE Prime non-mental 
health office visit for retirees and families from $12 to $16.

Congress modestly increased the prescription drug co-pays for some TRICARE 
beneficiaries in the fiscal 2013 Defense Authorization Act, but not as much as the 
administration would have liked. That law also caps pharmacy co-pays beginning in 
2014 so that such fees are in line with the annual retiree cost-of-living adjustment.

Survivors of military members who died on active duty and medically retired mem-
bers would be excluded from the new cost increases.

“Despite these changes, DoD will continue to offer the most comprehensive health 
benefit, at lower cost to those it serves than most health plans in the nation,” the 
budget proposal said.

The rising cost of TRICARE has become a major policy concern, with the pro-
gram now consuming $53 billion, or 10 percent of the Pentagon’s non-war bud-
get. Last year, Sens. Frank Lautenberg D-N.J and Marco Rubio R-Fla. proposed the 
Military Health Care Protection Act to bring greater predictability to TRICARE cost 
increases for users.

Requiring TRICARE beneficiaries to pay more for their health care is a politically 
sensitive topic. No one wants to be seen as breaking faith with troops, their families or 
retirees, and military service organizations are a powerful lobby in Washington.

Military Health Care Reform Included in Obama’s Budget
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State Legislative Report
State Convention June 6-8, 2013

Binghamton Riverwalk Hotel

Dear Commander Ashman, Delegates and AMVETS,
Yes AMVETS – this is my 62nd consecutive State 

Convention, and every one of those years as the Delegate 
of the Amsterdam AMVETS Post 21. For our more recent 
AMVETS, the state of New York, one of the few states that 
has a Council of Veterans Organizations, I have had the 
honor of serving as your State Legislative Chairman for 
around 40 years.

The Legislature appropriates $17,728,000 on an All Funds 
basis, an increase of $250,000 over the Executive’s budget submission.

This fiscal plan also provides $1.5 million to the Utica-Rome Region’s Griffiss Local 
Development Corporation, which operates the Griffiss Business and Technology Park 
where many technology and innovation-based companies are located, include the Air 
Force Research Laboratory.

The plan provides a veterans’ tax credit for businesses that hire veterans. For tax-
able years 2015 and 2016, this credit would be worth 10 percent of the wages paid to 
a qualified veteran during the first full year of employment or 15 percent of the wages 
if the veteran is disabled.

In addition, the plan provides for:
An Act to amend the executive law in relation to requiring the Division of Veterans’ 

Affairs to maintain mental health, substance abuse and physical disabilities portals on 
its website; and to repeal subdivisions 6 and 7 of Section 352 of the executive law relat-
ing to an interagency plan addressing needs of veterans and their families;

An Act to amend the executive law, in relation to personal, confidential information 
obtained from veterans or family members of veterans receiving services from the state 
and political subdivisions.

The budget includes legislation to establish a process to determine the most appro-
priate site for a veterans’ cemetery, based on the needs of veterans and the location 
of other cemeteries in the State serving veterans, to create a tax check-off box for the 
support of a State veterans’ cemetery, to direct the Division of Veterans’ Affairs to 
apply to the federal government for reimbursement for the cost of construction of a 
State veterans’ cemetery.

Yours in AMVETS,
“E J” Knapik, PDC
State Legislative Chairman
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State Legislative Chairman 
“E J” Knapik

“E J” Knapik, PDC
State Legislative

Chairman

AMVETS Department of 
New York State Executive Committee 

Meeting Agenda
October 11-12, 2013

Friday, October 11, 2013
All meetings are open and members are requested to attend. Meetings will start at 2:00 p.m.

 Finance Meeting
 Service Foundation Meeting
 Guest Speakers: Bob Nathan-Public Relations 
 Joe Ashman-The new AMVETS website

Immediately following the last meeting, the Executive Board will meet in the Commander’s 
room

Saturday, October 12, 2013
10:00 a.m. SEC Called to Order
 Invocation Chaplain Joe Ashman
 Pledge of Allegiance Provost Marshall Jim Gardner
 Preamble Commander Steve Kazmierski
 POW/MIA Ron Tamburlin
 Roll Call of Officers/Posts Executive Director Rich Rossi
 Recognition of Past National and State Commander
 Minutes of Convention

 Officers Reports
 Commander Steve Kazmierski
 1st Vice Jim Benware
 2nd Vice Rich DeJesu
 3rd Vice Dave Feary
 Provost Marshall Jim Gardner
 Finance Officer Jack Gray
 Judge Advocate Marty Bugaj
 NEC Frank Tuffariello
 Service Foundation Frank DeMarco
 Executive Director Rich Rossi
 Empire AMVET Editor Harold Chapman
 National Service Officer Denise Bugaj
 Women Veterans Debbie Ransom
 Legislative “E J” Knapik
 Resolutions Marty Bugaj
 Convention Report Rich Rossi
 Americanism TBA
 Drug/Alcohol Report Brent Morck
 Public Relations Report Bob Nathan
 Grievance Committee Ron Faucher
 Inspector General Kevin Matheson
 Webmaster Joe Ashman
 ROTC Dave Feary

 VAVS Representatives Reports
 Albany “E J” Knapik
 Bath Les Baker, Sr.
 Brooklyn Emery Perry
 Canadagua TBA
 Montrose Chris Milano
 Northport Jack Maxwell
 Syracus Jim Fox
 Batavia James Kemp
 Bronx Marty Dellaquilla
 Buffalo Art Vanderbush
 Castle Point Frank Aulicino
 Manhattan TBA
 St. Albans Emery Perry

 Zone Commanders Reports
 Zone One Chuck Marsillo
 Zone Two Larry Bunk
 Zone Three Harry Convertini
 Zone Four Ron Bentz
 Zone Five Tom Abarno
 Zone Six John Gaeta
 Zone Seven John Fox

Unfinished Business
New Business
Good 7 Welfare
Salute to the Flag
Benediction
Adjournment

Lunch will be determined by the Commander

District 1 Meeting
October 25, 26 & 27, 2013

 
Clarion Hotel & Convention Center

6821 Black Horse Pike, Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
609-272-0200

Room rates $79 plus tax – Suites $89 plus tax
Mention AMVETS when making reservation

Saturday, October 26
2:00 p.m. Informal meeting – casual dress

Sunday, October 27
10:00 a.m. Formal meeting
 No Saturday night dinner. Hospitality room is open
 on Friday and Saturday until ?
 Local Restaurants
 Essl’s Dugout: 7001 Black Horse Pike
 Pleasantville, NJ 08232 – Open Saturday-Sunday
 7 a.m. until Noon
 AMVET owned – Best Navy SOS breakfast
 Omelets, Pancakes, etc.
 2 miles from hotel – mention my name, Fred Vineyard –  
 you will pay double
 Golden Corral Restaurant and Outback Steakhouse, etc.  
 are only 1/2 mile from hotel
 Casino is about 3 miles from hotel
 Cape May County Zoo: Rt. 9, Cape May Courthouse, NJ  
 – 22 miles from hotel – Free Zoo
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To the AMVETS family,
As the 2013-2014 year unfolds I am looking forward to 

traveling our beautiful state of New York to meet the people 
who make AMVETS, AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary and Sons 
a great family.

I traveled by train to National Convention in Reno. It was an 
adventure and an honor to be there as awards were presented 
to the Ladies of New York and individual Auxiliaries. It was 
also a heartwarming experience to see the amount of red, 
white and blue displayed along the highways and by-ways of 
our wonderful country. I was proud of our AMVETS Ladies 
Auxiliary and grateful to be part of the American dream.

My theme this year is “Communication from the Heart.” 
Working together as a family increases the ability of an 
organization to realize full potential. In your Local it is 

important to get past the petty differences and allow for individual skills to shine. We 
don’t hae to like each other; just respect the special skills each brings to the “family!” 
Most importantly – love what you do enough to choose your battles and support the 
values our veterans have fought so hard to keep.

My project is “Together we Go RED for women – American Heart Association.” 
Again, communication plays a role. Holding grudges and carrying resentments puts 
stress in your life. This takes a lot of energy. Better to exert that energy for a higher 
purpose . . . supporting our Veterans and community (and taking care of your heart.) 
Ladies, this is a silent killer and taking more of our sisters every year. Pay attention 
to your health – mental, physical, emotional and spiritual. Don’t just settle, speak 
up, be heard!

Henry Ford said it best: “Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is 
progress, and working together is success.” Change is good – communication is the 
key-we all want success!

God Bless America,
Shirley M . Sochia, President
AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary
Department of New York
Home phone: 315-262-2856
Email: ssochia45@gmail .com
Address: PO Box 426
South Colton, NY 13687

Gentlemen,
I would like to congratulate all my officers who were 

elected and appointed.
Brian Crosby – Commander
Patrick Mitchell – 1st Vice Cmdr.
Chip Smith, 2nd Vice Cmdr.
John Cerny – 3rd Vice Cmdr.
Ben Gladding – Adjutant
Bill Clemens – Finance Director
Scott Devery – Judge Advocate
Lee Smith – Provost Marshall
Leonard Crowe – VAVS
Lee Baker, Jr. – Immediate Past Cmdr.
 Gerald Rubado – Chaplain
 Bill Clemens – NEC Rep.

 Richard Beaulieu – Convention Chairman
If there is any problem that your squadron is having, please do not hesitate to discuss 

it with one of the Department officers. We will help as much as we can.
Typically the summer months are always a little slow with squadrons and posts 

taking time off to enjoy the good weather. I anticipate that starting this Fall, activities 
within squadrons are going to start ramping up again. I am looking forward to visiting 
some of the squadrons in the upcoming year. I intend to discuss my idea for my 
Commander’s project and some new ideas for fundraising at the Fall SEC. I hope to 
see you all at the Fall SEC.

Brian Crosby
Commander
Dept . of NY Sons of AMVETS
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Change of Address
for AMVETS Members

Notify Your Post
They in turn will send information to the New York State AMVETS 
Executive Director who will make the change for the Department; 

then in turn, will notify the National AMVETS Headquarters.
This will change your address for The Empire AMVET 

and National American Veteran publication.

Do not send any changes to The Empire AMVET Editor.

The Empire AMVET is published 3 times a year
by the Department of New York 

in conjunction with 
American Publishing, LLC 
President: Jenny DeBack 

Graphic Designer: Emily McKenna

NEW WEB SITE FOR VETERANS
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) has created a new Web site with informa-
tion about a variety of military-related health issues. The Web site, at http://
veterans.iom.edu/, has separate sections for health care issues affecting 
the last four major military conflicts: World War II, the Korean War, the 
Vietnam War and the Gulf War. Other sections list IOM’s completed reports 
and reports in progress, while another area contains studies about chemi-
cal and biological agents suspected of causing health problems for military 
members. There is also a section with reports and information about deploy-
ment health.

Updates Notice, Notice, Notice
New York State Department Officers

Post Addresses
If there are any corrections or updates to the

 Department Officers information (page 8) or Post info 
corrections (page 34), please forward to the Executive Director.

Mail to: Rich Rossi
3087 Johnson Place, Wantagh, NY 11793

Phone: 516-312-2896 or richross88@verizon.net

Help for Troops
Valuable information for Guard 

and Reserves returning from duty, 
your employee rights. The National 

Committee for the Employer 
Support of the Guard and Reserve 

can assist returning guard and 
reservists. To learn more or for 

help, visit www.esgr.com or 
call 1-800-336-4590

If you are a 
Veteran in 

Emotional Crisis,
call this Toll-Free 

number now:

1-800-273-TALK 
(Veterans Press 1)

Available 24/7. 
All calls are 
confidential.

Sons of AMVETS Commander
Brian Crosby

Brian Crosby
Sons of AMVETS 

Commander

Ladies Auxiliary President
Shirley Sochia

Shirley Sochia
Ladies Auxiliary 

President

Benefits and Services 
for Veterans and their Families

Call: 1-888-VETS-NYS
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AMVETS New York Service Foundation
By Frank DeMarco

The Service Foundation was again helping our troops at Fort Drum. One hundred 
and thirty are returning from Afghanistan in Sept. They will be returning to barracks 
that do not have sheets, pillows, and pillow cases., but they have been told that they 
can purchase them. Thank you Department of Defence. The foundation has purchased 
the items needed and had them delivered to the Fort August 30th. The family readiness 
group has set up the beds for them. The other thing the foundation did was obtain a 
donation from Entenmann’s bakery of 10, 000 small packs of muffins, brownies, etc. 
(with the help of Lenny Crow, PPC of the Sons of AMVETS form Post 18) Thank you 
Lenny. On August 29 th John Gaeta PDC and myself (Frank DeMarco) departed the 
bakery 9:30 am headed for Fort Drum arriving at 5:30 p.m. unloading all the boxes 
with the help of 2-22 troops. Then we went to our hotel and checked in, went to have 
dinner. After dinner tried to get a little sleep before we were back on the road again at 
11:00 p.m. We arrived on Long Island at my home at 6:30 a.m. This was some trip 798 
miles with a lot of laughs and aches. John Gaeta did all of the driving and I can’t thank 
him enough. There was also one other person that I did not mention, but will at this 
time Mrs. Dawn Esposito who is the unofficial den mother for Triple Duce. I would 
like to thank my board members for giving me the approval of this program.

May God Bless You and God Bless America. I don’t care what some people say this 
is our Country.

AMVETS Donate Craft and Model Kits

Four Chaplains Brotherhood 
Award Presented

American Veterans members Carl Petrone, VA Voluntary Service Deputy Representative, 
Donald Thorne, AMVETS Post 2004 Commander, Angelo Santabarbara, New York 
State Assembly member and Post 23 Commander, and “E J” Knapik, VAVS AMVETS 
Representative, donated several cases of craft and model kits for our Veteran 
recreation programs.

Mr. Ron Lewis received the Four 
Chaplains Brotherhood Award 
from Mr. Lance Wang, Jewish War 
Veteran Post 105 Commander. The 
Four Chaplains gave their lives 
in the sinking of the troop ship 
Dorchester on February 3, 1943. 
The Brotherhood Award honors 
those residents of the Capital 
District whose services and devotion 
in the practice of brotherhood are 
deserving of recognition. This 
annual event is sponsored by 
Jewish War Veterans Post 105 and 
supported by Voluntary Services.

Wish List
•	 Cans	 of	 regular	 coffee,	 creamer	 and	

sugar
•	 Crossword	puzzle	books	(large	print)
•	 Gift	cards	for	WalMart,	Price	Chopper	

or Shop-Rite
•	 Gillette	Fusion	5+1	razors	and	cartridges
•	 Hard	candy

•	 Shower	shoes
•	 Sweatpants	and	sweatshirts	(all	sizes)
•	 T-shirts	and	underwear	(all	sizes)
•	 Toiletries
•	 Winter	boots
•	 Winter	coats

Please contact Jim Keller at (518) 626-
5506 for more information.

William & Mary Law School’s Puller 
Clinic Joins Fully Developed Claims 

Community of Practice
WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs today welcomed William & 

Mary Law School’s Lewis B. Puller, Jr. Veterans Benefits Clinic to the Fully Developed 
Claims (FDC) Community of Practice.  The Puller Clinic is the first law school clinic 
in the nation to join the FDC Community of Practice.

As a result of this new partnership, William & Mary faculty from the Puller clinic 
will participate in an FDC workshop today at the Roanoke regional office.

The FDC Community of Practice was established in May to promote the submission 
of FDCs and speed the processing of Veterans’ disability compensation claims by 
providing all available evidence needed by VA to reach a disability rating decision. The 
Puller Clinic joins Veterans Service Organizations, the American Legion and Disabled 
American Veterans, and the National Association of State Directors of Veterans Affairs, 
who are current members of the Community.

“We’re delighted to have the Puller Clinic join the effort to increase the number of 
Veterans filing fully developed claims,” said Under Secretary for Benefits Allison A. 
Hickey. “It’s indicative of the expanding national partnership assisting in the timely 
delivery of Veterans benefits.”

“This is a win-win-win: Veterans receive benefits to which they are entitled, the VA 
receives more claims that are accurate and complete, and William & Mary law students 
develop new skills as well as an appreciation for pro bono service,” said Sen. Mark R. 
Warner. “I could not be more pleased with this significant announcement from the VA.”

Claims are considered “fully developed” when Veterans submit all available 
supporting evidence, such as private treatment records, at the time they first file a 
formal claim – and certify they have no additional evidence to submit. VA can typically 
complete FDCs in half the time of traditionally filed claims.

“I congratulate the Puller Clinic on their joining the FDC Community of Practice,” 
said Will A. Gunn, VA’s general counsel. “I’m optimistic that their example will 
encourage other institutions of higher learning to do the same.”

VA is currently conducting workshops at its regional offices around the country to help 
Veteran advocates learn the importance of FDCs and how to help Veterans prepare them.

“The Puller Clinic’s approach to claims provides a national model for how law 
schools across the country can help solve the nation’s backlog of Veterans’ benefits 
claims,” said William & Mary President Taylor Reveley. “Today’s announcement by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs reflects the tireless leadership of Senator Mark Warner, 
the great work being done at William & Mary Law School, and the determination of 
the VA to work collaboratively to address the needs of our Veterans.”

VA also recently announced that Veterans filing their first-ever compensation claims 
as FDCs may be entitled to up to one year of retroactive disability benefits.  The 
retroactive benefits, which are in effect Aug. 6, 2013, through Aug. 5, 2015, are a 
result of a comprehensive legislative package passed by Congress and signed into law 
by President Obama last year.

Veterans can learn more about disability benefits on the joint Department of 
Defense-VA web portal eBenefits at www .ebenefits .va .gov

Funding Increases Not Likely to Continue
AMVETS

Although House appropriators have recently backed small spending increases 
in their first two FY 2014 funding measures, Homeland Security and Military 
Construction-Va., they are likely to be more of an exception rather than the rule. While 
both bills received a roughly 3 percent increase above the current funding (factoring in 
sequester), nine of the 10 appropriations bills to be considered in coming weeks will 
most likely experience deep cuts or at least be flat funded. The exception will almost 
certainly be the Defense spending bill, due to be marked up in June, which is expected 
to see a 5 percent increase over last year’s funding level.

By using allocations, known as 302(b)s for each of its 12 spending bills, the House 
Appropriations Committee would force cutbacks in most of the fiscal 2014 mea-
sures. These allocations stick to a $967 billion cap on discretionary spending that 
upholds the sequester.

House Panel Rejects TRICARE Fee Hikes
AMVETS

In what may be a sign of things to come, the Pentagon’s request for higher fees for 
TRICARE users was quickly deep-sixed recently by the first group of lawmakers to 
consider it.

The House Armed Services subcommittee on military personnel rejected nearly 
all of the fee increases found the President’s budget for fiscal 2014. It left along an 
increase for $12 to $16 in co-payments for outpatient care under TRICARE Prime for 
retirees under age 65.

According to news reports, Rep. Joe Wilson, R-S.C., the subcommittee chairman 
made clear immediately that the TRICARE fee increases would not receive approval.
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WASHINGTON - To speed eligibility determinations of Veteran-owned small 
businesses for Department of Veterans Affairs’ “Veterans First” contracts, VA will 
allow applicants the opportunity to correct minor deficiencies before an initial denial 
is issued. Starting May 1, VA will begin providing preliminary findings to applicants 
before completing a comprehensive review of their submissions. This is expected 
to greatly reduce the number of VA’s initial denials and subsequent requests for 
reconsideration from companies. 

“A large percentage of verification denials are due to single points of failure that 
can be easily and quickly corrected. This improved process will enable us to bring 
more deserving Veteran business owners into VA’s system,” said Secretary of Veterans 
Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “Our Center for Veterans Enterprise (CVE) will refine and 
measure the new process through pilot testing that has begun.”

Firms that would be denied based on easily corrected issues will receive a preliminary 
finding before a determination letter of eligibility is issued. They will have 48 hours 
to respond with their intent to correct and resubmit the documents within a specified 
time frame. All Veteran-owned companies receiving preliminary findings will be 
encouraged to work with verification-assistance counselors to address identified issues 
that might result in denial.      

CVE has initiated a series of limited pilots to exercise and refine this new process 
for applying for verification as a Veteran-owned small business. The program is 

aimed at eliminating a large percentage of verification denials that are due to single 
points of failure.  

As VA has improved the program and processes, the average time to initial 
determination has been reduced from more than 130 days during the summer of 2011 
to an average of 46 days for those applications completed last month.

This is the most recent initiative aimed at improving the verification process. In June 
2012, Secretary Shinseki announced that VA would double the amount of time - from one 
year to two years - before the owners of service-disabled, Veteran-owned small businesses 
and Veteran-owned small businesses had to re-verify their status with VA. 

The next generation Verification Case Management System (VCMS) is currently under 
development, with an estimated contract award for a new system in May 2013. This will be 
a phased program with initial operational capability expected in October 2013.

In addition to the current Verification Assistance program elements, a fourth 
dimension to the program will launch with the pilot of VA’s first Pre-Application 
workshop for Veterans on March 13, 2013, at an event hosted by the SDVOSB Council 
in Virginia. This workshop will outline what a Veteran needs to know and do to put 
together a successful verification application.

VA encourages feedback on the process and will post additional information and 
the listing of easily correctable issues on www .VetBiz .gov. CVE has also established 
a help desk service to address questions at 202-303-3260.

WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) today released a com-
prehensive report on Veterans who die by suicide. In the past, data on Veterans who 
died by suicide was only available for those who had sought VA health care services. 
Today’s report also includes state data for Veterans who had not received health care 
services from VA, which will help VA strengthen its aggressive suicide prevention 
activities.  The report indicates that the percentage of Veterans who die by suicide has 
decreased slightly since 1999, while the estimated total number of Veterans who have 
died by suicide has increased.  

“The mental health and well-being of our courageous men and women who have 
served the Nation is the highest priority for VA, and even one suicide is one too many,” 
said Secretary Eric K. Shinseki. “We have more work to do and we will use this data 
to continue to strengthen our suicide prevention efforts and ensure all Veterans receive 
the care they have earned and deserve.” 

In accordance with the President’s Aug. 31, 2012, Executive Order, VA has com-
pleted hiring and training of additional staff to increase the capacity of the Veterans 
Crisis Line by 50 percent. The Veteran Crisis Line has made approximately 26,000 
rescues of actively suicidal Veterans to date.  Additionally, VA has initiated a year-long 
public awareness campaign, “Stand By Them,” to educate families and friends on how 
to seek help for Veterans and Service Members in crisis. VA has launched a national 
public service announcement “Side by Side.”

VA is currently engaged in an aggressive hiring campaign to expand access to mental 
health services with 1,600 new clinical staff, 300 new administrative staff, and is in the 
process of hiring and training 800 peer-to-peer specialists who will work as members 
of mental health teams.

The report issued today is the most comprehensive study of Veteran suicide rates 

ever undertaken by the Department. On June 16, 2010, Secretary Shinseki engaged 
governors of all 50 states, requesting their support in helping to collect suicide statis-
tics. With assistance from state partners providing real-time data, VA is better able to 
assess the effectiveness of its suicide prevention programs and identify specific popu-
lations that need targeted interventions. 

This new information will allow VA to better identify where those Veterans at 
risk may be located and improve the Department’s ability to target specific suicide 
interventions and outreach activities in order to reach Veterans early and proactively.  
The data will also help VA continue to examine the effectiveness of suicide preven-
tion programs being implemented in specific geographic locations or care settings in 
order to replicate them in other areas if they have been effective.  

VA has implemented comprehensive, broad ranging suicide prevention initia-
tives, including a toll-free Veterans Crisis Line, placement of Suicide Prevention 
Coordinators at all VA Medical Centers and large outpatient facilities, and 
improvements in case management and reporting.  Immediate help is available at 
www.VeteransCrisisLine.net or by calling the Crisis Line at 1-800-273-8255 (push 
1) or texting 838255.

The full report can be found on VA’s website along with a summary response from 
VA Under Secretary for Health, Dr. Robert A. Petzel.  

Suicide Data Report 2012 final
http://www.va.gov/opa/docs/Suicide-Data-Report-2012-final.pdf

Veterans Health Administration Response - Suicide Data Report 2012
http://www.va.gov/opa/docs/Response-and-ExecSum-Suicide-Data-Report-2012-final.pdf

VA Will Use ‘Preliminary Findings’ to Reduce Verification 
Denials of Veteran-Owned Small Businesses

VA Issues New Report on Suicide Data
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

February 1, 2013

WASHINGTON – Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki announced today the 
award of nearly $300 million in grants that will help approximately 120,000 homeless 
and at-risk veterans and their families. The grants have been awarded to 319 community 
agencies in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

 “With these grants, we are strengthening our partnership with community non-profits 
across the country to provide veterans and their families with hope, a home, and a 
future,” said Shinseki. “The work of Supportive Services for Veteran Families program 
grantees has already helped us prevent and end homelessness among tens of thousands of 
homeless veterans and their families, but as long as a single veteran lives on our streets, 
we have work to do.”

Under the Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) program, VA is awarding 
grants to private nonprofit organizations and consumer cooperatives that provide services 
to very low-income veteran families living in – or transitioning to – permanent housing. 
The SSVF program supports VA’s efforts to prevent at-risk veterans from becoming 
homeless and rapidly re-house those who have recently fallen into homelessness.

Thanks to the SSVF grants, those community organizations will provide a range of 
services that promote housing stability and play a key role in connecting veterans and 

their family members to VA services such as mental health care and other benefits. 
Community-based groups can offer temporary financial assistance on behalf of Veterans 
for rent payments, utility payments, security deposits and moving costs.

This is the third year SSVF grants have helped veterans and their families find or 
remain in their homes. Last year, VA provided about $100 million to assist approximately 
50,000 veterans and family members.

In 2009, President Obama and Secretary Shinseki announced the federal government’s 
goal to end veteran homelessness in 2015. The grants are intended to help accomplish 
that goal. According to the 2012 Point-in-Time Estimates of Homelessness, homelessness 
among veterans has declined 17.2 percent since 2009.

Through the homeless veterans initiative, VA committed over $1 billion in fiscal 
year 2013 to strengthen programs that prevent and end homelessness among veterans. 
VA provides a range of services to homeless veterans, including health care, job 
training, and education.

More information about VA’s homeless programs is available at www .va .gov/homeless
Details about the Supportive Services for Veteran Families program, including a list of 

grantees, are online at www .va .gov/homeless/ssvf .asp

VA Announces $300 Million in New Grants to Help End Veteran Homelessness
Initiative Targets 120,000 Homeless and At-Risk Vets and Families
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AMVETS Department of New York
Officers List 2013-2014

Commander
Steve Kazmierski (Post 45)

52 Wren Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086

716-390-1157

1st Vice Commander
James N. Benware (Post 8)

P.O. Box 306
Malone, NY 12953

518-358-4126

2nd Vice Commander
Richard DeJesu
32 Marion Street

Oyster Bay, NY 11771
rd1amvets88@aol.com

3rd Vice Commander
 Dave Feary (post 14)
42 Cambell Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14216

716-874-2087
dfeary@roadrunner.com

Past Department Commander
Marty Ashman (Post 722)

4 Miller Street
Binghamton, NY 13901 

607-722-0675
mashman@binghamton.edu

Finance Officer
 Jack Gray (Post 88)

2565 Natta Boulevard
Bellmore, NY 11710

516-987-2952
JJG847@aol.com

Judge Advocate
Martin Bugaj, PDC (Post 14)

Chairman
53 Davey Street

Buffalo, NY 14206
716-572-7827

Provost Marshal
James Garner (Post 4)
115 East Orvis Street
Massena, NY 13662

315-764-9316
Jimmyg2@msn.com

Chaplain
Joseph M. Ashman (Post 722)

36 Johnson Road
Binghamton, NY 13905

(607) 201-3890
joea607@gmail.com

National Executive Committee
Frank Tuffarello (Post 88)

101 Unqua Road
Massapequa, NY 11578
Tuffy101@verizon.net

Alternate NEC
Jack Gray (Post 88)

2565 Natta Boulevard
Bellmore, NY 11710

516-987-2952
JJG847@aol.com

Executive Director
Richard Rossi (Post 88)

3087 Johnson Place
Wantagh, NY 11793 

516-312-2896
richross88@verizon.net

Convention Coordinator
Chuck Marsillo (Post 45)
S-3464 Bethford Drive

Blasdell, NY 14219 
716-812-9094

mchuck340@aol.com

Empire AMVET Editor
Harold Chapman (Post 48)

P.O. Box 2405
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

631-588-3419 or 516-991-4121
hchappy@optonline.net

Legislative & Saratoga 
Cemetery

“E J” Knapik, PDC (Post 21)
40 Mayfair Drive

Scotia, NY 12302-4106
518-399-3315

Public Relations Officer
Bob Nathan (Post 18)

32 Mystic Circle
Bay Shore NY 11706

Women’s Veterans’ Rep.
Debbie Ransom (Post 24)

46 Southampton St.
Buffalo NY 14209

JROTC/ROTR Chairman
Dave Feary (Post 14)
42 Cambell Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14216

716-874-2087
dfeary@roadrunner.com

Drug & Alcohol Chairman
Brent Morck (Post 18)

15 Hemlock Street
Islip, NY 11751
631-277-9842

Americanism Chairperson

Inspector General
Kevin Matheson (Post 409)

107 Legion Dr.
Gowanda, NY 14070

National Service Office 
(Buffalo)

Denise Bugaj (Post 14)
130 South Elmwood Avenue

Suite 623
Buffalo, NY 14202

716-857-3351
ambugad@vba.va.gov

National Service Office (NYC)
Alvin Cespedes, NSO
VA Regional Office

245 W. Houston Street
New York, NY 10014
Ph. (212) 807-3178
Fx. (212) 807-3179

AMVETS Auxiliary Liaison
Frank DeMarco (Post 18)

2 Harrison Street
Brentwood, NY 11717

631-273-4539 
frankdemo18@gmail.com

AMVETS Sons Liaison
Les Baker Sr. (Post 1)

8525 Stewart Rd
Friendship, NY 14739

POW/MIA Rep.
Ron Tamburlin  (Post 72)

90 Hedgegrove Dr.
Orchard Park, NY 14127

AMVETS Auxiliary President
Shirley Sochia
PO Box 436

South Colton, NY 13687
315-262-2856

Ssochia45@gmail.com

AMVETS Auxiliary
Convention Chairlady

Mary Lanphere (Post 726)
4838 West Main Road
Fredonia, NY 14063

716-679-4580

AMVETS Sons Commander
Brian Crosby (Squadron 72)

305 Barnsdale Avenue
West Seneca, NY 14224

716-861-8627

SERVICE FOUNDATION 
OFFICERS

President
Frank DeMarco, PDC (Post 18)

2 Harrison Street
Brentwood, NY 11717

631-273-4539 
frankdemo18@gmail.com

Vice President
Secretary 

Peter Bertrand (Post 19)
313 Proctor Avenue

Ogdensburg, NY 13669
315-393-9165

dingo@twcny.rr.com
or pbertlaptop@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Edward Kelly (Post 88)
84 Pittsburgh Avenue

Massapequa, NY 11758
516-541-5285

Trustee
Marty Ashman (Post 722)

4 Miller Street
Binghamton, NY 13901

607-722-0675 
mashman@binghamton.edu

Trustee
Chuck Marsillo (Post 45)
S-3464 Bethford Drive

Blasdell, NY 14219
716-812-9094 

mchuck340@aol.com

Trustee 
Steve Kazmierski (Post 45)

52 Wren Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086

716-390-1157

ZONE COMMANDERS

Zone 1 (Buffalo Region)
Chuck Marsillo (Post 45)
S-3464 Bethford Drive

Blasdell, NY 14219
716-812-9094 

mchuck340@aol.com

Zone 2
Larry Bunk (Post 1)

4476 Rt. 305
Cuba, NY 14727

585-968-2355

Zone 3 (North Country)
Harry Convertini (Post 4)

7 Garfield Street
Massena, NY 13662

315-769-5172

Zone 4 (Central)
Ron Bentz

PO Box 464
Cooperstown, NY 13326

518-993-3330

Zone 5
Tom Abarno (Post 103)

P.O. Box 40501
Staten Island, NY 10304

718-496-1500

Zone 6 (NYC/Long Island)
John Gaeta (Post 48)
102 Hanrahan Avenue

Farmingville, NY 11736
631-732-8196

flurp@optonline.net

Zone 7
John Fox (Post 384)

11005 Bardwells Mill Road
Remson, NY 13438
H: 315-831-5650 or

C: 315-272-9008

VAVS REPRESENTATIVES

Northport VAMC
John Maxwell (Post 88)

26 Lewis Avenue
North Babylon, NY 11704

631-669-4606

St. Albans VAMC
Emery Perry (Post 1013)

114-69 227th Street
Cambria Heights, NY 11411

718-949-9366

Syracuse VAMC
John Fox (Post 384)

11005 Bardwells Mill Road
Remson, NY 13438
H: 315-831-5650 or

C: 315-272-9008

Brooklyn VAMC
George Dougherty (Post 103)

395 Riedel Avenue
Staten Island, NY 10306

718-351-8396

Albany VAMC
“E J” Knapik, PDC (Post 21)

40 Mayfair Drive
Scotia, NY 12302-4106

518-399-3315

Bronx VAMC
Matty DellAquila (Post 38)

35 Davenport Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10805

718-822-2003

Bath VAMC
Les Baker Sr. (Post 1)

8525 Stewart Rd
Friendship, NY 14739

Castle Point VAMC
Frank Aulicino (Post 40)

17 Field Crest Road
Tuckahoe, NY 10707

914-395-0222
Manhattan VAMC

TBA

Canandaigua VAMC
TBA

Batavia VAMC
James Kemp (Post 1)

7 Janice Drive
Rochester, NY 14624
jkemp@frontiernet.net

Montrose VAMC
Chris Milano (Post 40

Buffalo
Art Vanderbush (Post 45)
1187 Orchard Park Rd.

Buffalo, NY 14224

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

Ron Faucher  (Post 45)
198 Jefferson Ave.

Massena, NY 13662

Art Vanderbush (Post 45)
1187 Orchard Park Rd.

Buffalo, NY 14224

Don Ritchie (Post 19)
38 Justine St.

Heuvelton, NY 13654

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Jack Gray (Post 88)
2565 Natta Boulevard
Bellmore, NY 11710

516-987-2952
JJG847@aol.com

Hal Queyor  (Post 8)
PO Box 281

Malone, NY 12953

Marty Ashman (Post 722)
4 Miller Street

Binghamton, NY 13901
607-722-0675

mashman@binghamton.edu

LONG RANGE & WAYS/
MEANS COMMITTEE

 
Joseph Jastry (Post 219)
57 Waterview Parkway
Hamburg, NY 14075

716-627-3658

Marty Ashman (Post 722)
4 Miller Street

Binghamton, NY 13901
607-722-0675

Chuck Marsillo (Post 45)
S-3464 Bethford Drive

Blasdell, NY 14219
716-812-9094
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WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs has launched a new hotline 
– 1-855-VA-WOMEN — to receive and respond to questions from Veterans, their 
families and caregivers about the many VA services and resources available to women 
Veterans. The service began accepting calls on April 23, 2013.

“Some women Veterans may not know about high-quality VA care and services 
available to them,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “The hotline 
will allow us to field their questions and provide critical information about the latest 
enhancements in VA services.”

The hotline is staffed by knowledgeable VA employees who can provide infor-
mation about benefits including health care services for women. Callers can be 
linked to information on claims, education or health care appointments as well as 
information about VA cemeteries and memorial benefits. Staff can answer urgent 
questions and provide referrals to homeless and mental health services as well as 
provide Vet Center information.

Women make up nearly 15 percent of today’s active duty military and 18 percent of 
National Guard and Reserve forces. The population of women Veterans using VA ben-
efits including health care is growing rapidly. Since 2000, the number of women using 
VA health care more than doubled, from nearly 160,000 in 2000 to more than 354,000 
in 2012. Based on the upward trend of women in all branches of service, the number 

of women Veterans—and female VA users—will keep climbing.
VA is committed to making improvements for the growing population of women 

Veterans, including the way it communicates with them. In 2010, VA established 
an outbound call center to contact women Veterans and encourage them to enroll 
in VA health care.

“In VA health care alone, women constitute only 6 percent of VA patients, but those 
Veterans have a high perception of the quality care they are receiving,” said Irene 
Trowell-Harris, director of VA’s Center for Women Veterans.

“Many women who served don’t self-identify as Veterans and therefore don’t think 
they qualify for VA benefits. We need to correct existing misinformation and misper-
ceptions so we can serve more women Veterans with the benefits they’ve earned.”

Women Veterans are entitled to apply for the same benefits as their male counter-
parts, which include health care and pharmacy benefits as well as education benefits, 
disability compensation, home loans, employment assistance and more.

The hotline (1-855-VA-WOMEN) joins numerous other VA hotlines that provide 
critical information and assistance to Veterans, such as those for Veterans in crisis 
and in danger of becoming homeless. Veterans can also receive information and apply 
for benefits online at VA’s www.eBenefits.va.gov and manage their health care at 
MyHealtheVet .va .gov.

VA Launches Hotline to Answer Questions on VA Health Care 
and Benefits for Women Veterans

1-855-VA-WOMEN (1-855-829-6636)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 23, 2013

WASHINGTON, March 22, 2013 /PRNewswire-US Newswire/ – In the wake of 
calls from a few vocal critics in the media and veterans’ community for Department 
of Veterans Affairs Secretary Eric K. Shinseki to resign, AMVETS National Executive 
Director Stewart Hickey today announced his organization’s support for the VA leader’s 
continuation in his post.

Hickey argued only Shinseki, a man with a proven record as a transformational leader, 
with a clear and well-articulated vision for improving the VA claims backlog, is capable 
of successfully leading VA through the necessary planned changes that will make 
services and benefits more readily available to those veterans who have earned them.

“There is a reason major veterans service organizations, including AMVETS, 
are standing with Secretary Shinseki,” said Hickey. “It’s because we’re working 
alongside VA to connect thousands of veterans with their benefits each year, and 

we understand the organizational challenges VA faces. We know the Secretary is 
on the right path, prioritizing older and more complex claims, and instituting a new 
electronic processing system.”

Hickey also lauded Shinseki for adding more than a million veterans to VA’s rolls for 
care and benefits through his decisions on presumptive conditions associated with Agent 
Orange, Gulf War Syndrome and PTSD.

“The Secretary’s call to serve more veterans despite the existing backlog challenge was 
nothing short of courageous,” said Hickey. “We need this leader who has consistently 
made the right calls to advocate for the veterans who depend on their government’s 
assistance. Instead of calling for Secretary Shinseki’s resignation, those wanting change 
should urge Congress to adopt the recommendations of The Independent Budget, and 
guarantee sufficient, timely and predictable funding for VA.”

A House committee is asking 34 government agencies, including the Defense 
Department, military services and defense-related agencies, to prove they are complying 
with a new law aimed at helping veteran-owned small businesses win government 
contracts.

Rep. Sam Graves, R-Mo., chairman of the House Small Business Committee, suspects 
that most if not all of the agencies have failed to comply with a change in law that took 
effect Jan. 2. It requires an agency to make helping veteran-owned businesses a priority 
by appointing someone to work exclusively on behalf of these and other small businesses.

Graves said he believes some agencies are either unaware of the new rules for Small 
and Disadvantaged Businesses Utilization offices or have not yet implemented the 
changes, so he is asking agency heads to report to him by May 13.

The new rules were included in the 2013 National Defense Authorization Act, which 
became law when President Obama signed it on Jan. 2. Beyond the order that each 
agency’s advocate for veteran-owned small businesses have no other duties, the law 
mandates other changes that Graves said his committee believes “would improve the 
ability of each agency to ensure that small businesses receive the maximum practicable 
opportunity to compete for contracts.”

Graves said he already knows that the Veterans Affairs Department is not complying 
with the law after a March 19 hearing at which the head of VA’s small business office 
admitted he had other duties, but said he saw no conflict.

Graves has asked VA Secretary Eric Shinseki why VA isn’t complying with the law 
and what steps will be taken to comply. But he has not yet received a reply, according 
to Graves spokesman Darrell Jordan.

Every federal agency with procurement powers is supposed to have a Small and 
Disadvantaged Business Utilization Office, headed by a senior executive service 
officer who has experience with federal acquisition programs and contracting.

One of the primary purposes of the office is to review agency purchasing plans to 
determine which contracts are a good fit for small businesses, especially for veteran-
owned and disabled veteran-owned businesses. For small businesses that win contracts, 
the office also is supposed to help them get payments and to collect late payments from 
the government.

Graves’ letters went to the Defense Department, Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine 
Corps, Defense Contract Management Agency, Defense Information Systems Agency, 
Defense Logistics Agency and Department of Defense Education Activity.

AMVETS Announces Support for Shinseki, Rejects Calls to Resign

AMVETS Executive Director praises VA leader’s vision, endorses plans for new processing system.

Agencies Must Obey Law to Help Vet-owned Businesses
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WASHINGTON – The Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs today announced the second round of HUD-Veterans 
Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) funding to local public housing agencies 
across the U.S. and Puerto Rico. The $7.8 million will provide housing and clinical 
services for 1,120 currently homeless veterans. In May of this year, the two agencies 
announced $60 million in HUD-VASH vouchers. See state/local distribution of the 
assistance announced today.

The supportive housing assistance announced today is provided through the HUD-
Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) Program which combines rental 
assistance from HUD with case management and clinical services provided by VA. 
Since 2008, a total of 58,140 vouchers have been awarded and 43,371formerly 
homeless veterans are currently in homes of their own because of HUD-VASH.

“Our nation’s veterans have sacrificed and given up so much for our freedom,” 
said HUD Secretary Donovan. “These vouchers are helping America end veterans’ 
homelessness one veteran at a time until we see not one veteran living on the street. 
I look forward to continue working with Secretary Shinseki and the Department of 
Veterans Affairs to target assistance to our homeless veterans. ”

“These HUD-VASH vouchers are a vital tool in our effort to provide these brave 
men and women with the earned care and benefits that help them live productive, 
meaningful lives,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “So long as a 
single Veteran lives on our streets, we have work to do. But with the continued support 
of President Obama, Congress and our community partners, we will end homelessness 
among Veterans.”

HUD-VASH is a critical part of the Obama Administration’s commitment to end 
Veteran and long-term chronic homelessness by 2015. Opening Doors: Federal 
Strategic Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness serves as a roadmap for how the 
federal government will work with state and local communities to confront the root 
causes of homelessness, especially among former servicemen and women. HUD’s 
annual “point in time” estimate of the number of homeless persons and families for 
2012 found that veteran homelessness fell by 7.2 percent (or 4,876 people) since 
January 2011 and by 17.2 percent since January 2009. On a single night in January 
2012, 62,619 veterans were homeless.

The grants announced today are part of $75 million appropriated this year to support 
the housing needs of homeless veterans. Local public housing authorities provide 
rental assistance to homeless veterans while nearby VA Medical Centers (VAMC) 
offer supportive services and case management. This is the second round of the 2013 
HUD-VASH funding. HUD expects to announce more HUD-VASH funding this year.

VAMCs work closely with homeless veterans then refer them to public housing 
agencies for these vouchers, based upon a variety of factors, most importantly the 
duration of the homelessness and the need for longer term more intensive support to 
obtain and maintain permanent housing. The HUD-VASH program includes both the 
rental assistance the voucher provides and the comprehensive case management that 
VAMC staff provides.

Veterans participating in the HUD-VASH program rent privately owned housing and 
generally contribute no more than 30 percent of their income toward rent. VA offers 
eligible homeless veterans clinical and supportive services through its medical centers 
across the U.S., Guam and Puerto Rico.

HUD’s mission is to create strong, sustainable, inclusive communities and quality 
affordable homes for all. HUD is working to strengthen the housing market to bolster 
the economy and protect consumers; meet the need for quality affordable rental homes: 
utilize housing as a platform for improving quality of life; build inclusive and sustainable 
communities free from discrimination; and transform the way HUD does business. 
More information about HUD and its programs is available at www .hud .gov and http://
espanol .hud .gov. You can also follow HUD on twitter@HUDnews, on Facebook 
at www .facebook .com/HUD, or sign up for news alerts on HUD’s Email List.

VA is the federal government’s second-largest cabinet office. Secretary Shinseki has 
outlined three key priorities for the department: increase Veteran access to VA services 
and benefits, eliminate the disability claims backlog, and end Veteran homelessness. VA 
provides health care to more than 6 million people each year, in 91 million outpatient 
visits and 960,000 hospitalizations. This year, VA will provide over $1 billion in 
specialized homeless program funding, more than $58 billion annually in disability 
pay and pensions to 4.5 million Americans, $10 billion in educational assistance, $1 
billion for home loans and $2.6 billion for life insurance. More information about VA 
is available at www .va .gov.

HUD & VA Announce More Vouchers to Help 
Homeless Vets Get into Permanent Homes

A House subcommittee chairman has renewed his efforts to provide automatic 
cost-of-living adjustments for veterans so they don’t have to wait for Congress to act.

Last year, Congress postponed action on the COLA bill until November, and the 
bill granting a 1.7 percent increase effective Dec. 1 was not signed into law until 
Nov. 27, said Rep. Jon Runyan, R-N.J., chairman of the House Veterans Affairs 
Committee’s disability assistance and memorial affairs panel.

“This situation was unacceptable and unfair to our veterans,” Runyan said at a 
Tuesday hearing of his subcommittee that focused on pending legislation.

This is a bipartisan effort. Rep. Dina Titus, D-Nev., the disability panel’s ranking 
Democrat, is a cosponsor of HR 570, the American Heroes COLA Act, which would 
treat veterans benefits the same as Social Security and military and federal retired 
pay, which automatically adjust each year based on changes in consumer prices.

The bill would apply to veterans’ disability and survivor benefits and to pensions 
for low-income veterans.

Similar Runyon-sponsored legislation passed the House of Representatives last 
year but was never taken up by the Senate.

Veterans’ groups generally support the bill, but there are some objections.
Disabled American Veterans opposes the bill because it includes a provision 

requiring COLA increases to continue to be rounded down to the next lower dollar, 
said Jeffrey Hall, DAV’s assistant national legislative director.

Veterans of Foreign Wars also opposes rounding down, and is also reluctant to 
sign on to any COLA-related bill that doesn’t address a controversial proposal to 
change how cost-of-living adjustments are calculated.

President Obama has proposed a change that would reduce annual COLAs by 
about 0.3 percent by revising how the Consumer Price Index tracks the cost of 
goods and services, which Raymond Kelley, VFW’s national legislative service 
director, said is cause for concern.

The Veterans Affairs Department supports the bill and notes that the practice of 
rounding down COLAs will save $41.6 million in fiscal 2014 and $2.6 billion over 
10 years, according to David McLenachen, director of VA’s pension and fiduciary 
service, who represented VA at the hearing.

A separate Runyan bill, HR 569, would provide a veterans’ COLA on Dec. 1, 
2013, that matches the annual increase in Social Security, a measure that would 
take effect only if it passes the House and Senate. The COLA for 2013 has not 
yet been calculated, but the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office projects a 2 
percent increase.

Lawmaker Renews Fight for Automatic Veterans COLA

Leslie Wohlfed, SSG, retired USAR and AMVETS Life Member, named the 
luminaries in the picture taken at the kickoff of the Vietnam 50th Anniversary 
Commemoration. This nationwide commemorative event is headed by Gen. Claude 
Kicklighter. We are sending Leslie an AMVETS National Headquarters Challenge 
Coin for her keen eye and discerning recognition of these luminaries.

Our winner, Leslie Wohlfeld, joined the Army in 1981 at 17 years old. Her mother 
had reservations but supported Leslie during the 26 years of service. Her father, a 
combat veteran of the Philippines in WWII was proud of her decision to volunteer to 
serve America. She was in one of the last non-integrated female-only platoons. She 
said there was one female platoon and three male platoons. She was an expert on the 
early mainframe computer at Forscom headquarters in Georgia. After her 4 years in 
the Army, she transferred to Air Force Reserve and served as a crew chief on a C141 
Starlifter. After 3 years she once again transferred, this time to the Navy Reserves. 

Leslie deployed during Desert Shield and Desert Storm operations and worked at 
Naval Air Station Sigonella “The Hub of the Med,” a U.S. Navy installation at NATO 
Base Sigonella. After 4 years in the Navy she transferred again to the Army Reserves. 
She became a network administrator and was deployed to Bagram Air Base in 
Afghanistan. When asked about serving in Afghanistan, Leslie said, “I just shut down 
all my emotions and stayed focused to get the job done. It didn’t hit me till I was back 
and realized I survived the IED mines and the AK harassing fire at Bagram.” 

Leslie lives in New York with her Yellow Lab service dog, Lizzy. “Lizzy helps me 
with my balance and was provided by ECAD (East Coast Service Dogs).

At AMVETS we are proud to have Leslie as a Life Member. Her courageous deci-
sion at 17 to step up and serve is a testimonial to the ‘can do’ attitude of women in the 
military. It takes a team to throw the spear and Leslie has been in the thick of a number 
of America’s military engagements.

AMVETS Insider from Harry Neal Membership
We Have a Winner!

Women in the Military
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POST NEWS
Post #4 – Messana, NY
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Ladies Auxiliary presenting the awards 
for the Americanism Contest. Back row: 
Marcia LaMountain, PRO/Historian, 
Grace Cashman, President and Nancy 
Curran, American officers. Front row: 
Hayley Castagnier, Hannah Morgan, 
Mara Brown and Jaron Goodfellow.

Our annual Past Commander and 
President’s Dinner with Harry Convertini 
presenting the flag to the POW table.

Our Rifle Squad at the Memorial Day 
Parade and ceremony. L-R: Dwayne 
Stuart, Don Furnace, Pete LaFrance, 
Harry Convertini, Gordon Hazel, 
George LaBrake, Gene Barto, Jerry 
Rubado, Francis “Bud” Byington and 
Fred Cockayne.

Annual Carp Shoot held at the 
Riverfront property for three days where 
the Auxiliary prepares a spaghetti dinner 
on Friday and hotdogs, hamburgers and 
wings Saturday and Sunday. Fisherman 
Mark Billings is getting his carp mea-
sured and weighed.

The Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary put-
ting together a new playground at the 
Riverfront property.

Grace Cashman, Ladies Auxiliary 
President and Francis “Bud” Byington, 
Post Commander presenting a gift to a 
resident at the Highland Nursing Home.

The Ladies Auxiliary officers ready to be 
sworn in for the coming year: L-R: Patricia 
Rubado, Mary Terry, Nancy Convertini, 
Debbie Farnsworth and Grace Cashman. 
Front row: Connie Barto, Kathy Furnace 
and Marcia LaMountain.

POST NEWS
Post #18 – East Islip, NY

We had a very successful New Year’s Eve party. All had a great time thanks to John 
Rossetti’s hard work. He also does the monthly veterans brunch and sets up our Night 
at the Races.

The East Islip St. Patrick’s Day Parade saw a number of AMVETS & Auxiliary 
march down Main Street. 1st Vice Bernie Phalen held a pig roast and luau dinner at the 
Post including a DJ and entertainment, which all enjoyed. The Post is holding election 
of officers, trustees and delegates for our convention and the voting will be at our May 
General Meeting. Good luck to all candidates.

Joe Horton, PRO Post #18

New York State Department President 
Miriam Woodward and Post #18 P.R.O. 
Dottie Wurstrow at the admissions table 
at our New Year’s Eve party.

Post #18 1st Vice Bernie Phalen dancing 
the night away with wife Mary, who also 
is 1st Vice of Auxiliary.

Post #18 2nd Vice John Rossetti and 
wife, Blanch dancing to the music.

Post #18 Commander Brent Morck and 
Auxiliary President Gloria Morck wel-
come in the New Year.

New members being sworn in.

L-R: New members Al 
Cerino, Commander 
Morck, new member 
Nick Magliano and 1st 
Vice Bernie Phalen.

President Gloria Morck donating blood 
at the January Blood Drive.

POST 18, continued on page 12
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POST NEWS
Post #24 – Buffalo, NY

Auxiliary #18 presented with the 
Auxiliary of the Year for 2012 banners.

Department President Miriam Woodward, 
Local President Gloria, Department 
Americanism Officer Lorraine and Local 
Chaplain Betty enjoy welcoming a guest.

Members of Post #18 and Auxiliary 
posing for the annual photo.

Department President Miriam overseeing 
the raffle table.

Auxiliary members Clare Epp and 
Carol Kloor giving out tickets for Fish 
Bowl raffle.

Auxiliary members maintaining betting 
table for Night at the Races – Clare Epp, 
Marie Curr, Gloria Morck, Muriel Uebel 
and Annet Tam Curr

POST 18, continued from page 11 AMVETS Post 24 Sponsors Luncheon 
for Buffalo Soldiers

On Monday, February 25, 2013 the Buffalo 
Soldiers of VFW Post 9251 Pennington-Moye 
from Rochester, NY gave a very informative 
presentation. The Buffalo Soldiers were in 
uniform and explained the roles played by 
African-American soldiers in the Civil War. 
The presentation was complete with a dem-
onstration of weapons at the Buffalo and Erie 
County Public Library in downtown Buffalo.

The Buffalo Soldiers’ presentation included documentation about the first African-
American female soldier that enlisted and fought as a mail soldier in the Army. Born 
Cathay Williams, she enlisted in the Army on November 15, 1866 as William Cathay. 
A luncheon followed which was sponsored by AMVETS Post No. 24 and was hosted 
by the 2nd Cup Coffee Cafe. The program and luncheon was the brainchild of and 
orchestrated by AMVETS Post member Sandi Williams.

AMVETS Commander Honored
In recognition of Woman’s History Month, the Links, 

Incorporated Erie County Chapter held an “Honoring Our 
Heroes” ceremony on Saturday, March 16, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. 
inside the Lafayette Hotel. Founding Commander Debbera M. 
Ransom, of the Johnetta R. Cole AMVETS Post No. 42, was 
presented a citation in recognition of her spirit of volunteerism, 
commitment, honor, bravery, perseverance and service to her 
community and the United States of America.

During the ceremony, Commander Ransom was also honored 
with a City of Buffalo Executive Chamber Proclamation, pro-

claiming March 15, 2013 as Commander Debbera Ransom Day in recognition of her 
service in the regular Army stateside, overseas and service within her community.

AMVETS Post 24 Commander 
Presents On-Air Donation

March 24, 2013–Commander Debbera M. Ransom presented an on-air donation 
to the Variety Kids Telethon on Channel 7. Debbera was in uniform on behalf of the 
Johnetta R. Cole AMVETS Post No. 24 and challenged all sister AMVETS Posts to 
donate. Commander Ransom was also given the opportunity to tell about her personal 
experience with Women and Children’s Hospital in Buffalo.

May 30, 2013
From: AMVET Post 35, Rotterdam, NY
To: Whom may be concerned
AMVET Post 35, Rotterdam, NY has a change in our contact information.

Meeting Place: 4th Thursday of the month, 7 p.m. (no meeting in July or July.)

Order of Sons of Italy in America
2984 Hamburg Street
Schenectady, NY 12303
(518) 355-7500

Postal address:
AMVET Post 35
PO BOX 4152
Schenectady, NY 12304-0152
*one of these are wrong

Email Address:
AMVETPOST35@gmail.com
Facebook:
Amvets Post 35
Rotterdam, New York
Post Telephone Number:
(518) 356-1474 (phone is for 1st Vice Commander Douglas F. VanIderstyne.

Thank you,
Douglas F . VanIderstyne

POST NEWS
Post #35 – Rotterdam, NY

Rotterdam AMVETS Post 35 Active on 
2013 “Because We Care Day”

On April 3rd, 2013 the newly formed Rotterdam AMVETS Post 35 volunteered 
at the Albany VA Medical Center on “Because We Care Day 2013” with “E J” 
Knapik, AMVETS Past State Commander and Jon Pleickhardt, AMVETS Post 175 
Commander, where hundreds of care packages will be delivered at the medical facil-
ity to recognize and support sick and hospitalized veterans.

“Because We Care Day,” which is officially April 4th, is a tradition within 
AMVETS, where volunteers take the time to visit with veterans at health care 
facilities and distribute personal hygiene kits to those in need. The personal hygiene 
kits, are provided by AMVETS each year to ensure that sick and hospitalized 
veterans are comfortable while receiving care at VA facilities. The AMVETS 
National Service Foundation finances the kits and distributes them to VA medical 
centers where AMVETS has certified VA Voluntary Service Representatives in 
time for “Because We Care Day.”

AMVETS Post 35 in the Town of Rotterdam plans to make this their annual 

POST 35, continued on page 13
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Rotterdam AMVETS POST 35 Commander, Angelo Santabarbara with “E J” 
Knapik, AMVETS Past State Commander and Jon Pleickhardt, AMVETS Post 
175 Commander on “BECAUSE WE CARE DAY” 2013, where hundreds of care 
packages were delivered to our veterans at the Albany VA Medical Center.

13

POST 88, continued on page 14

POST 35, continued from page 12

AMVETS “Because We Care 
Day” event in the Capital District 
area. Post Commander Angelo 
Santabarbara of AMVETS Post 
35 said, “Because We Care Day” 
is a great opportunity to say 
THANK YOU to our veterans 
who have made sacrifices for 
all of us.” “Through our new 
AMVETS post in Rotterdam, 
local volunteers can take the 
time each April to go out 
and support our sick and 
hospitalized heroes.”

POST NEWS
Post #45 – Buffalo, NY

AMVETS Hank Nowak Post 45, is honored and proud to be the home of AMVETS 
Dept. New York State Commander Steve Kazmieski for 2013-14. Steve served as our 
Post and Erie County Commander. While starting a young family with his wife Becky, 
sons Steve Jr. age 2 and Casey 6 months, Steve works at the VA Medical Center in 
Buffalo and served with the US Marine Corp.

We had a nice, but too short summer with our highlight being where Buffalo, NY 
hosted the VA National Veterans Golden Age Games and we volunteered to help with 
the 9 Ball tournament, in addition to other events and programs.

This year’s Veterans Day at the Erie County Fair was big, with next year’s fair even 
bigger as we celebrate our 175th year. This is the one place and time where most of our 
Veteran groups gather together to honor and celebrate our service. We welcome our 
new Post Commander, Karl Kozlowski, who also makes our Friday Fish Fry so popular. 
Later this month, we will run our Spaghetti Supper, then a Chili - Cook Off. At the 
Hank Nowak Post #45, we will continue to serve our Veterans and membership.

Hank Nowak Post 45 installs New Post 
Commander Karl Kozlowski during its 
June meeting. Installing Official is NYS 
AMVETS 1st Vice Commander Steve 
Kazmierski. Karl has served our post 
long and hard, now he serves as our Post 
Commander. Thank you, Karl - You have 
our support !

Hank Nowak Post 45, newly elected 
officers for 2013-14, were installed by 
AMVETS Department of New York, 
Zone 1 Commander Chuck Marsillo 
at the Post General Body Meeting on 
June 5th, 2013. Congratulations to all. 
Support your officers and support your 
AMVETS Post 45.

Our Post Family Picnic was held on 
Sunday Aug. 25 at Burmon Park, which 
is next to our Post, located in Orchard 
Park, NY. We all had plenty of food, 
drink, fun and games. Steve, our friendly 
post bartender, picked on all the kids 
and received quite a surprise. Also, John 
Marsillo acted as our clam man, who 
came out of his shell as our newest mem-
ber. All had a good time. Can’t wait until 
next year!

AMVETS Nowak Post #45 and many other veterans groups from the area, stepped 
up and supported the VA 2013 National Veterans Golden Age Games, hosted in 
Buffalo, NY by the WNY Health Care System. Over 700 Veterans from all over the 
country participated in some 15 athletic events from May 30 to June 4th. This special 
event was a huge success, due to all the participants and a Silver Award donation of 
$10,000 from our very own AMVETS NYS Service Foundation. Thank you all for a 
great event!

To learn more and see photos, go to www .VA .gov and search National Veterans 
Golden Age Games.

AMVETS Golf Association
Happy and Healthy New Year to all! As always, the Executive Board put together 

another great New Year’s Party, but in the aftermath of Super Storm Sandy if was not 
a sell out. Today, Marc 14th as I write this some members are still not back in their 
homes. We have had one coastal storm after another. Long Island beaches remain a 
mess. All who are still “homeless” we wish you well. As for our New Year’s Party, the 
members had a ball. We had an open bar, dancing to a wonderful DJ and food that was 
delicious and plenty as always. Commander Pratola thanks the Executive Board for a 
job well done.

As reported in the last issue of the Empire AMVET, your Service Foundation was 
asked by National Headquarters to administer a relief fund for the benefit of members 
affected by hurricane Sandy. On January 27th, Post 88 hosted those members and the 
Service Foundation distributed the fund proceeds of $33,800. The Foundation Trustees 
thank the Sons Squadron of Post 88 for the food donation.

We had our Super Bowl Party on February 3rd and it was a super night for all who 
attended. Jim Owens and his crew put it together and did an outstanding job. The food 
was unbelievable and they made so much available that everyone went home with a 
doggy bag. We raffled a large screen flat TV and, of course, there were plenty of football 
pools. Congratulations to all the winners. Another well done from Commander Pratola.

Our Commander, who is a long-time volunteer at the VAMC is very proud of VAVS 
representative Jack Maxwell and his group who visit the Northpoint VAMC on a 
regular basis. Jack makes sure our veterans are well taken care of and if not, staff and 
supervisors hear about it. Commander Pratola is also very proud of Rich Rossi and 
his group who handle the “Adopt A Troop” program. Rich says as long as there are 
troops still over there, the program will continue. Thank you all for the time you put 
into these programs.

Post 88 had a great St. Patrick’s Day celebration hosted by Irish Jim Owens, with 
corned beef, salads, etc., served up by Chef Blarney Jack Maxwell. Of course there 
were liquid refreshments, Irish music and sing a longs to assure that all had a good 
time. Hats off to Irish Jim and Blarney Jack for providing Post 88 with an outstanding 
St. Patrick’s Day.

On April 5th we held our annual Venison Dinner. Head cook was Sons of AMVETS 
Commander John “Hawkeye” Cerny ably assisted by Jim “Seagull” Owens, Don 
“Sharp Shooter”, Bruning and Charlie “Straight Shooter” Stapleton. Working the front 
door was Bill “Downtothewire” O’Toole. Approximately 55 guests were treated to 
Venison-like sauerbraten, chili stew, meatloaf and more. As I always say, you would 
never know you were eating Venison. Thanks to all for an enjoyable evening.

About a dozen Post 88 members attended the Spring SEC meeting in Binghamton on 
April 12 and 13. Responsibility for coordinating and conducting SEC meetings is that 
of our Executive Director Rich Rossi, and in the view of this reporter he did an excel-
lent job. Commander Pratola said the timely and informative reports submitted by State 
Officers from our Post, namely 3rd Vice Commander Rich DeJesu, Finance Officer 
Jack Gray, VAVS Representative Jack Maxwell, NEC Frank Tufariello and Foundation 
Treasurer Ed Kelly confirms our confidence in and support for these individuals. We 
received two grants and five of eighteen students sponsored by our members received 

POST NEWS
Post #88 – Massapequa, NY
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POST 88, continued from page 13

scholarships. Congratulations to all and keep up the good work.
April 25th was opening day for the AGA (AMVETS Gold Association) of Post 88 at 

the Town of Oyster Bay golf course. The weather was nice and sunny but a little cool 
and windy. Our Commissioner (The Gogg) Rich Rossi puts this together every year 
from April to September at a variety of courses. It’s a day of fun for all.

As you can see, Post 88 had a very quiet winter, but we are looking forward to a good 
summer with a lot going on at the Post. Just remember, if you are in the neighborhood, 
please stop in for a visit – we are open seven days a week.

Joseph J . Bishop, PDC

It goes without saying that we have all 
missed seeing pictures and reading about 
our brother Posts in the pages of the Empire 
AMVET this past year. The absence was 
due to a publisher contract problem that 
Executive Director Rossi has been working 
on for several months and resolved with a 
new contract. Well-done Rich.

We’re back and I’ll start off by reporting 
on our very busy Memorial Day weekend. 
On Saturday, May 25th a contingent of Post 
88 members went to Pinelawn National 
Cemetery bright and early to place flags on 
the graves. We had a fair turnout in spite of 
the weather, but there is always room and a 
warm welcome for more.

Early Sunday the Color Guard and 
members attended the annual Memorial 
Day Mass for Veterans that is held at the 
St. James church in Bethpage. Participants 
were treated to a scrumptious breakfast 
at the Post, which they worked off that 
afternoon marching at Pinelawn for the 
Memorial and Wreath-laying services.

On Memorial Day itself, a sunny May 
27th, we had a great turnout and marched 
with other groups in the Massapequa 

Memorial Day parade. Our Color Guard, 
under the supervision and direction of 
2nd Vice Commander Ray Easley, made 
us all proud to be members of Post 
88. Naturally, hot dogs, hamburgers and 
refreshments were available afterwards.

June 6th-8th was convention time 
and Post 88, like many others, were 
off to Bingamton. Thanks to Frank 
DeMarco, Chuck Marsillo, Rich Rossi 
and the Sons for stepping in the breach 
and putting together a great conven-
tion. Congratulations to Jack Maxwell 
for his SECOND, and well deserved 
Department AMVET Of the Year Award. 
Congratulations to all our new Department 
Officers, and especially Commander 
Steve Kazmierski from Post 45. Steve 
is going to be a good Commander; he 
was raised in AMVETS. State Officers 
elected from Post 88 are Rich DeJesu, 
2nd Vice Commander Frank Tufariello, 
NEC and returning for another year as 
Finance Officer, Jack Gray. John Cerny, 
Post 88 Sons Commander, became the 
Sons 3rd State Vice Commander.

June 22nd was the date of our 

Installation/Dinner Dance, composed 
extremely well by Jack Maxwell and Tony 
Chiocchi. Our Officers for the 2013/2014 
year are: 1st Vice Charlie Guinan, 2nd 
Vice Bob Lane, 3rd Vice Jack Maxwell, 
Adjutant Paul Labella, J. A. Jim Owens, 
Provost Frank Galiani, Finance John 
Lentini, Trustrees Denis Collins, John 
Neville, John Rigores and succeeding 
himself, Commander Pat Pratola. The 
Commander presented Jim Owens with 
the Post AMVET of the Year Award, 
which was well deserved. Jim did so much 
work at the Post this year that I don’t have 
the space here to comment on everything. 
Good luck to our Sons Commander John 
Cerny and his Executive Boards; the Sons 
were also installed that evening.

As the new Color Guard Chaiman, 
2nd Vice Bob Lane oversaw his first 4th 
of July parade go off without a hitch; so 
much so that they won the overall trophy. 
What a way to start. Nice job guys.

The Town of Oyster Day held the annual 
Salute to Veterans at John Burns Park. On 
top of an outstanding job by our Color 
Guard, two members, Jack Hipp and Rich 

Rossi received award for their service to 
the community and veterans. Commander 
Pratola was bursting with pride.

We had a couple of social nights that 
went over like gangbusters and why 
wouldn’t they; free food, drinks and danc-
ing at the Belmont Race Track. Weather-
wise we couldn’t lose. Track-wise was 
another story, but nevertheless we had a 
good day. Friday, August 17th we met at 
Tobay Beach to watch the sunset. As I 
have said in the past, you can’t beat Long 
Island beaches.

We lost to active members this past 
August. Charles Stapleton, who was 
always present at the meetings, parades, 
etc., passed away on August 10th; on 
the following day we lost Eileen Czizik. 
Eileen was a World War II Marine veteran 
who was very active at the Northport 
VAMC. I cannot emphasize enough how 
much we will miss them both.

I will have more events to report on in 
the next edition. I was pressed for time 
with this one.

Joe Bishop, PDC

Rich Rossi, Ed Stemmle, Bill and Bob 
O’Toole. Ken Cohen and Rich Passaoin.

Walter Gore, Kim Karmel, Bill Russell, 
John Rigores and Commander Pat Pratola. Joe Flynn and Commander Pat Pratola.

Jim Owens.

Member of AMVETS Post 88 placing 
flags on Memorial weekend at Pinelawn 
National Cemetery.

Installation of Officers at Post 88 
Dinner/Dance. Commander Pratola and his Officers.

PDC’s Rich Rossi and Joe Bishop 
MC’s at Post 88 Social Night. Jim Owen and PDC Rich Rossi enjoying the night.

In Loving Memory of Eileen Czizik, March 15, 1921 – 
August 11, 2013
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POST NEWS
Post #111 – Patchogue, NY

Once again AMVETS Post 111 was 
very busy this winter. On December 2, 
2012 we celebrated “Pearl Harbor Day” 
at Pinelawn National Cemetery. The Post 
had an excellent turnout consisting of 
Color Guard, band members and Sons 
of AMVETS. The weather was fair as 
The American Legion pipe band led the 
parade to the center circle. We donated a 
wreath and Post 88 invited everyone back 
to their Post for refreshments.

December 15th was our UVO 
Christmas party and it was a great suc-
cess. The “Clamhouse Five” played and 
we had a wonderful time. It was great 
seeing the newest member, 2nd Vice 
Mike Amodio on trumpet. Once again 
the guest dancer, PPD Les Collins, did 
his famous “The Tequila Kid” strut his 
stuff to the tune “Tequila.”

Thanks go to PPC George Wilson for 
doing the shopping for the record nine-
teen Christmas baskets we handed out 
this year and to everyone else who lent a 
hand putting them together.

The Christmas party for the residents at 
the Long Island State Veterans Home was 
also a success as we lifted their spirits and 
handed out $150 in scratch-offs.

The Sons had their Annual Stocking 
raffle on January 5th. All that attended 
had a great time.

The ‘Day at the Races’ was held on 
February 16th at the Long Island State 
Veterans Home. Once again the residents 
had a great time and the Post handed 
out NY State scratch off lottery tickets 
to the winners. Mike Amodio provided 
the entertainment. Thanks to all the Post 
members and Post Sons for helping out 
and making the ‘Day at the Races’ a great 
day for the residents.

The Super Bowl party at the Post was 
a great success. Everyone who attended 
had a great time.

Congratulations go out to our new-
est member E-3 Airmen Jonathon 
Mosquera. He is an Aviation Ordinance 
man and stationed aboard the Aircraft 
Carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt CVN-
71. ‘Welcome aboard!’

Post has been looking for a shuffle board 
since PPC Jim Morge was Commander. 
The Post is happy to say we finally got 
one. The Post thanks Ed Cork and Sons 
for donating the table. On behalf of the 
Post, we appreciate your generosity.

At Sons, our regular meeting held on 
Jan. 10th, the Board and Membership 
passed a motion to make a donation to 
“Help Hungry Heroes.” This program 
is led by Lenny Crowe of Squadron 
18 East Islip. Lenny is the NYS VAVS 
Representative for Northpoint VA. This 

donation will go directly to the men and 
women who are coming home from active 
duty and are in need. This truly represents 
our aims and purposes of the Sons of 
AMVETS in “Sons Serving Veterans.” 
These donations are made possible 
through the various fundraising events 
the Sons hold throughout the year. It is 
because of everyone’s support and partici-
pation that makes these events possible 
and successful.

On Sunday, February 24th, the Sons 
made their annual Turkey Dinner for the 
Post Veteran members. Special thanks 
to Sons Scott Devery, Fuddy Graniello 
and Bob Rogers for preparing and serv-
ing a fine meal.

On March 10th, AMVETS and Sons 
took to the streets of Bayport-Blue Point 
to march in their St. Patty Day Parade. It 
was a beautiful day and a great turnout for 
the community.

On March 15th at 5:00 p.m., Post 111 
is hosting a benefit for St. Baldrick’s. 
This is to benefit children with cancer 
and research. Numerous Post members 
and Sons came down and had their 
heads shaved in support of children’s 
cancer. The Post collected over $2,600 
for the cause.

Then on March 17th (St. Patrick’s Day), 
we marched in the Patchogue St. Patrick’s 

Day parade. The day was cold and windy. 
The Post led off the parade right behind 
the leading police car. After the parade 
the usual 120lbs of corned beef and cab-
bage was set up at the Post. Mike Amodio 
and Vince Roslak entertained everyone 
with a couple of hours of music.

On March 23rd, Bob Lendino and Scott 
Devery represented the Color Guard 
along with Post Band members PPC 
Jim Morge, Tom Watson, Vince Roslak, 
Chip Smith(2), Les Collins, Don Terry 
and George Smalling went to the Sachem 
Girls Charity Lacrosse Tournament. They 
raise money for the “Wounded Warriors.” 
This is their 6th annual tournament, and 
in the past 5 years they have raised over 
$96,000.00 for our wounded men and 
women in uniform. PPC Jim Morge and 
Vince Roslak raised the Colors to offi-
cially open the event. Special thanks to 
Dave Marlboro who also attended and 
presented the Colors.

The Post has many events coming up 
this Spring. On April 27th we have a 
couple of things going on; the Sons of 
AMVETS are holding their 5th Annual 
Charter Dinner, then there’s the Opening 
Day Patchogue Little League Parade and 
Opening Ceremony.

June 15th is the annual Post casino trip 
to Atlantic City Resorts Casino.

Sons of AMVETS Spaghetti Dinner

Christmas Party at Long Island State Veterans Home, Stony Brook, NY
POST 111 NEWS, continued on page 16
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POST 111 NEWS, continued from page 15

The Clamhouse 5 (AMVETS PPC Charlie Glover, 1st Vice Commander Vincent 
Roslak, 2nd Vice Commander Mike Amodio and the AMVETS Sons.

UVO Christmas Party (United Veterans 
Organization of Patchogue-AMVETS, 

American Legion and VFW)

AMVETS Post 111 Commander Past 
John Morge. VFW 1st Vice Jim Orband

AMVETS Sons 1st Vice Commander 
Sal Gallettal

AMVETS 2nd Vice Commander Mike 
Amodio

Post member John & Faye Cambria 
(VFW 2913 Ladies Auxiliary President)

St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Bayport/Blue Point

AMVETS Post 111 Color Guard, AMVETS Post 111 Band and Members/Sons

St. Baldrick’s Day at Post. Members Getting Their Heads 
Shaved in Support to Conquer Childhood Cancers

AMVETS Post 111 Members/Sons and Guest getting their heads shaved.

PPC Les Collins and Sons Donald Terry

Son Jason Morge

POST 111 NEWS, continued 
on page 17
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PPC Rick Stressler PPC Ed Adams PPC Robert Finley Ironman Bob

POST NEWS
Post #265 – Parishville, NY

Hospital Officer Sue Butler presenting 
Christmas gift to staff at Moongate 
Nursing Home to be passed out to vet-
erans that reside there.

Nina Merrick and Courtney 
DiTullion (youth volunteers), 
enjoying a visit with Santa.

Santa and Auxiliary taking a moment to 
enjoy themselves after a successful party 
for the “Little Tots.”

AMVETS and Auxiliary members working 
together to send care packages to troops sta-
tioned in Afghanistan to make their Christmas 
a little brighter.

Postmaster getting ready to mail 
more care packages to troops in 
Afghanistan.

The Americanism Contest is now officially under-
way with Brianna Hayes and Courtney DiTullio 
(youth volunteers) helping to sort entries.

Hard decisions have to be made in the Americanism Contest by 
AMVET Larry Page and Auxiliary members Mary Gilbert and 
Michelle Hayes.

Michelle Hayes getting, pizza, pizza and more pizza 
ready to be delivered.

Here comes the Easter 
Bunny, Brianna Hayes (youth 
volunteer), bringing Easter 
Eggs to kindergarten class at 
PHCS that entered an Easter 
Coloring Contest.

Easter Bunny and teacher Ms. Wilkes pic-
tured with some of the student that entered 
the coloring contest.

Courtney DiTullio, Brianna Hayes and Brooke Hayes 
(youth volunteers) modeling their “Super Heroes” capes 
that they will wear at the “Relay For Life” held at SUNY 
Potsdam with AMVET Auxiliary 265 and friends.
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POST NEWS
Post #917 – Staten Island, NY

Staten Island Welcomes Our Heroes – 2012
By Frank Russo, AMVETS Post 917 Communications Officer

On May 19-20, 2012, the AMVETS John R. Tamburri 
Memorial Post 917 in Staten Island, New York sponsored 
its fourth Staten Island Welcomes Our Heroes (SIWOH) 
annual event. Four wounded soldiers from Walter Reed 
National Medical Center in Bethesda, MD were honored 
at a number of events during their two-day stay. Two of 
the wounded warriors were accompanied by their wives; 
one was accompanied by his mother; and the fourth 
travelled along. An Army Staff Sergeant assigned by 
the medical center accompanied the entire group. The 
Staff Sergeant was not only the four solders’ escort, but 
was once herself a patient at Walter Reed, having been 
wounded in the war in Iraq.

Transportation for the group of eight was provided by 
the U.S Coast Guard. The group boarded two U.S. Coast 
Guard vans and one private vehicle driven by the mother 
of one of the wounded. Evident were the scars of war. 
Two of the wounded were amputees who lost both their 
legs to IEDs in Afghanistan and two had suffered severe 
gunshot wounds, also while in Afghanistan. Two 
Maryland police cars turned on their flashing lights 
and led the way as the group of wounded warriors 

began their two-day respite.
For four hours, with lights flashing and siren blaring, 

police from Maryland, New Jersey, Port Authority, and 
New York escorted the long motorcade of more than 250 
bikers from various motorcycle organizations and the two 
U.S. Coast Guard vans from the New York Station car-
rying the four soldiers and their escorts from the Walter 
Reed National Medical Center to Staten Island, Many 
waved, flashed peace signs, or gave thumbs-up as buses, 
trucks and cars moved to the side and yielded the way.

At the final rest stop before entering the streets of 
Staten Island, the soldiers boarded two vintage NYFD 
trucks so they could be out in the open under the bright 
blue skies and enjoy the flag-waving crowds that were 
waiting to greet them. Requiring little assistance, the 
four soldiers met the challenge of boarding the trucks 
with no problems.

Atop two vintage New York Fiore Department trucks, 
the four soldiers and their escorts waved to the flag-
waving crowd as the motorcade made its way down 
Richmond Avenue in Staten Island on their way to the 
Hilton Garden Inn for the last part of their welcoming 

trip. As they entered the hotel parking lot, they were 
greeted by more well-wishers. For the next two days they 
were embraced with love and open hearts. Emotions ran 
deep as they were honored at various events in Staten 
Island including an All-American picnic hosted by the 
VFW Post 7172, dinner at FDNY Engine 168 firehouse, 
and a breakfast at the Hilton Garden Inn, sponsored by 
the Staten Island Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) 120. 
Their two-day breather would culminate with a tour of 
the New York Harbor aboard U.S. Coast Guard cutters. 
The boat ride would include a trip up to the Statue of 
Liberty and a salute display by a U.S. Coast Guard heli-
copter. It was “shock and awe” as the U.S. Coast Guard 
helicopter hovered just above the water in front of the 
iconic Statue. The helicopter acknowledgement was fol-
lowed by a water display by a FDNY fire boat, a tour of 
where it all started, “ground zero,” and a farewell dinner 
at the Coast Guard station.

In the end, the Staff Sergeant escort looked at me and 
said but one word, “awesome.”

Periodically check AMVETS Post 917’s website at 
www.post917.com for more photos of the event.

Dennis McLoone greets the wounded warriors. U.S. Coast Guard salutes the troops. A salute to Lady Liberty.

Wounded Warriors and their escorts at “Ground Zero.”It’s all smiles as the Coast Guard and members of AMVETS Post 917 bid farewell to the troops.

VISIT DEPARTMENT WEB SITE: www.nyamvets.org
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Commander Robert Basher presented a 
$400 check to Nancy for veterans recre-
ation program.

POST NEWS
Post #8113 – West Seneca, NY

Post 8113 Ice Cream Social for 
“AMVETS Because We Care Day,”

 at Buffalo VA Hospital

Helen Sluberski presented lap quilts to 
Recreation Therapist Nancy Kaszynski.

Congress and VA Budget 
Funding in Advance

Congress should act to ensure the entire VA budget is funded one year in 
advance . This ensures the VA can follow through on a transformation plan, mod-
ernize its services, and commit to programs that require multi-year funding .

Current Legislation - H.R. 813 – Funds the entire VA one year in advance.
Veterans appreciate hearing White House Press Secretary Jay Carney say, in response 

to a reporter’s question, that the president is ‘deadly serious’ about reducing the VA 
disability claims backlog – because this is deadly serious to the veterans community.

Yet, the hundreds of thousands of brave veterans waiting for claims deserve to hear 
directly from the president.

Although it is great to hear that the president is taking this issue seriously, the presi-
dent needs to address many unanswered questions, including:

•	 Members	of	Congress	and	veteran’s	advocates	have	talked	about	the	key	role	
that the Department of Defense and other government agencies must play in 
bring the backlog to zero. How is the President coordinating efforts between 
agencies in this effort?

•	 Right	now,	there	are	few	clear	benchmarks	that	the	administration	has	publicly	said	
it will meet to bring the backlog to zero. With 2015 a year and a half away, what 
benchmarks are the president using to monitor success in bringing the backlog 
down by 2015?

•	 Why	hasn’t	the	President	created	a	commission	that	would	include	input	from	the	
Department of Defense, VA, VSOs and related private sector experts. Such a com-
mission would be able to take a detailed, objective look into the process, identify 
the problems that are causing the backlog, and come up with the precise metrics 
and benchmarks that will help tract success.

•	 Over	 the	 last	 two	 months,	 the	VA	 has	 announced	 new	 initiatives	 to	 reduce	 the	
backlog, such as launching an effort to rate all claims that have been pending over 
two years within 60 days. What prevented the Administration from taking these 
steps in the past year?

•	 Many	veterans’	advocates	are	skeptical	that	the	Administration	can	end	the	back-
log by 2015. Is the President confident that the backlog will end by 2015, and if 
so, for what reasons?

•	 What	should	veterans	in	the	backlog	do	while	they	are	waiting	for	the	backlog	to	
end in 2015 – or if the deadline is missed – as they experience financial strain?

•	 The	VA	announced	that	 it	was	rating	or	providing	a	temporary	rating	for	claims	
that were over two years old with the next 60 days. Now at the halfway mark with 
30,000 claims processed, the VA reported that 95% of claims in the program had 
sufficient evidence to been given a final, rather than a provisional rating. Why did 
it take a special initiative to rate claims that already had sufficient evidence?

Ultimately, meeting the administration’s goal of ending the backlog by 2015 will 
require even greater inter-agency coordination and clarity and transparency of planning 
– and that must come from the Commander-in-Chief.

VA Implementing Initiative to 
Expedite Compensation Claims

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is implementing an initiative to expedite 
compensation claims decisions for Veterans who have waited one year or longer. 
Effective April 19, the VA will begin to make provisional decisions on the oldest claims 
in inventory, which will allow Veterans to begin collecting compensation benefits 
more quickly, if eligible. This initiative provides a one-year safety net to submit further 
evidence should it become available and protects the Veteran’s right to appeal the 
decision.

For the oldest claims, VA will make a provisional rating based on all current evidence 
associated with the claim.

When benefits are awarded in the provisional decision, the Veteran will begin 
receiving compensation immediately.

These will be decisions based on all evidence VA has received to date and during the 
time the claim has been pending.

Provisional rating notices will note the evidence on which the decision was based 
and list any documentation that has not been provided or VA has been unable to obtain.

Exams will be provided by VHA in an expedited manner if they are required for a rating.
The Veteran has a safety net – up to one year to submit additional evidence or request 

VA obtain additional evidence to change the provisional decision.
Any awarded benefits will be retroactive to the original date the claim was submitted.
If no additional evidence is obtained, the provisional decision will become final after 

one year (or earlier if the Veteran requests), at which time a final decision and appeal 
rights will go into effect.

These Veterans then will have the standard year to appeal the decision, effectively 
extending the current appeal window, while also providing them with near-term 
decisions and benefits, if eligible, based on the evidence in the claims file.

As a result of this initiative, metrics used to track benefits claims will experience 

COMPENSATION CLAIMS, continued on page 20
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COMPENSATION CLAIMS, continued from page 19

significant fluctuations. Average Days to Complete (ADC) – the average amount of 
time it takes VA to process a claim – will rise significantly in the near term as the oldest 
claims are completed.

Average Days Pending (ADP) – the average age of a claim in the inventory – will 
decrease since the oldest claims will no longer be part of the inventory.

The most vulnerable Veterans will continue to be fast tracked.
Wounded, Ill and Injured Veterans from the wars in Iraq & Afghanistan will continue 

to have priority through the Integrated Disability Evaluation System.
VA will continue to prioritize Veterans who are homeless, terminally ill, former 

Prisoners of War, and Medal of Honor recipients, those facing financial hardship and 
our most seriously injured.

 Fully Developed Claims will continue to receive priority processing. 
Veterans can learn more about disability benefits on the joint Department of 

Defense—VA web portal eBenefits at www .ebenefits .va .gov.

Solutions to End the VA 
Disability Claims Backlog

1 . Show the Path to Backlog Zero
The President should create a commission to end the backlog in order to form 

and present clear, comprehensive plan to backlog zero. This plan should include 
input from DoD, VA, VSOs and related private sector experts. This plan should also 
include precise metrics and benchmarks that will ensure it stays on track and mandate 
Congressional oversight on the VA’s progress.
2 . Develop a Truly Digital Process

DoD and VA must immediately establish a functioning integrated digital health 
records system. Without this system, the VA will not be able to fully implement the 
digital claims process.
3 . Do it Right the First Time

The VA must reform their work-credit program in order to change how claims pro-
cessors are evaluated. Instead of being evaluated on the number of claims they handle, 
claims processors should be evaluated on the accuracy and speed with which they rate a 
claim. This ensures claims are rated correctly the first time and will reduce the number 
of appealed decisions.
4 . Don’t Duplicate Medical Evidence

The VA should be required to accept the medical opinions and diagnoses of non-VA 
doctors during the claims process. This will reduce the duration of the claims process 
by not forcing veterans to schedule an appointment with a VA doctor to confirm a 
diagnosis they already received.
Current Legislation – H.R. 1521 – Extends the VA’s ability to use private physicians to 
conduct examinations for disability evaluations.
5 . Rate What You Can Now

Disability claims processors should assign provisional disability rating on all claims 
based on the initial evidence veterans provide. These provisional ratings will give veter-
ans access to benefits and care while waiting for the rest of their claim to be finalized.
6 . Standardize Claims Decisions

The VA should streamline and standardize all claims notification letters. This will 
increase the number of claims that processors can finish each month. The VA should 
also begin including an appeals form in all VA disability claims decision correspon-
dence. This will cut as many as 100 days off of the appeal process.
Current Legislation – H.R. 1405 – Requires the VA to include an appeals form in a 
veteran’s initial claim denial notification.
7 . Allow the VA to Plan Ahead

Congress should act to ensure the entire VA budget is funded one year in advance. 
This ensures the VA can follow through on a transformation plan, modernize its ser-
vices, and commit to programs that require multi-year funding.
Current Legislation – H.R. 813 – Funds the entire VA one year in advance.

New VA Mental Health Centers Puts 
Veterans and Families Under One Roof

BAY SHORE, NY – At a new VA mental health facility here, veterans go to the right, 
their families to the left – and their doctors meet in the middle.

The Unified Behavioral Health Center for military veterans and their families is a 
first-of-its-kind partnership between the Department of Veterans Affairs and private 
health care that will treat veterans and their families holistically under one roof.

One side of the small center houses VA psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers 
and counselors. The other side has counterparts from North Shore Long Island Jewish 
Health System, which provides care to veteran families at no cost.

The heart of the novel concept, the clinicians say, is their shared conference room.
With the patient’s consent, the clinicians from both divisions will “come together as 

a team and talk about the issues,” allowing them to coordinate treatment plans based 
on what’s happening with the entire family, said Charlene Thomesen, director of the 
VA side of the center.

“For example, we can better treat the wife because we’re informed of what’s happen-
ing to the veteran,” said Mayer Bellehsen, a psychologist and Thomesen’s counterpart 

on the family side of the center.
At the center’s grand opening in December, Robert Petzek, the VA’s under secretary 

for health, spoke about how the VA wasn’t here “just to treat post traumatic stress disor-
der, depression or substance abuse. We’re here to treat complex human beings.

“And bringing the families into the treatment equation is something we should have 
started doing years ago. It’s long overdue.”

This new model of care recognizes that military-related mental health issues affect 
the entire family, and treatment of the veteran alone often isn’t enough to resolve the 
issues. So rather than the veteran going to the VA for therapy, the wife going to another 
clinic and the child to yet another, they have a one-stop shop, which clinicians hope will 
lead to earlier intervention in problems and help keep marriages and families together.

“It’s like going to a Walmart supercenter and getting everything, “said Mani Krish-
namurthi, a VA psychiatrist, also noting that the new building provides the area’s 150,000 
veterans with an improved place for care. For decades he saw patients in a VFW hall.

Often a veteran will only get help once his wife gets treated herself, and with the 
center the civilian doctors are more linked into the VA. The family getting treatment 
becomes a gateway to the veteran.

“Maybe he’s not too thrilled, but we get him in the door at least,” said Andy Roberts, 
an Army veteran and the Iraq and Afghanistan veteran’s coordinator for North Shore.

The center is defining family broadly, including parents, siblings or any other relative 
with whom the veteran lives as eligible for treatment.

On the other side of the house, for the VA doctors, the partnership eases getting care 
for the veteran’s family.

Kathlyn O’Neill, an addiction counselor with the VA, calls the new set up “a dream 
come true.” She said with the traditional VA system, if she realizes a veteran’s child, for 
example, is struggling, she spends an inordinate amount of time playing case manager 
trying to coordinate care, figuring out what is available for the child at the school dis-
trict or making telephone calls to providers. Now she can refer them to the other side of 
the office to trusted doctors who are familiar with the veteran’s family issues.

Ken Storz, a retired Army Reserve colonel from Long Island, said this model of care 
“lessens the pressure on a returning vet, because his family can get the help that it needs.”

The center is a rare embrace of the private sector the VA, which is often a lumbering 
bureaucracy resistant to change and outsiders. Forging the unique public-private part-
nership took three years.

“You don’t often get the opportunity to do things this creative in government because 
there’s so much red tape,” Thomesen said.

The center wouldn’t have come together without private donations and funding, in-
cluding a 3-year, $300,000 grant that required matching funds from the community, and 
a $1 million donation from locals Frank and Mildred Feinberg.

The center’s staff sees the model as the way of the future, and they are collecting data.
“We think it’s not just the way forward for the VA,” Thomesen said, “but for all mental 

health services to be provided this way.”

VA Health Care Facilities Named to 
2013 “Most Wired” Hospitals List

WASHINGTON (July 22, 2013) – The Department of Veterans Affairs, representing 
152 VA medical centers, was recently named to the 2013 “Most Wired” hospitals list. The 
list, which is released by Hospitals & Health Networks, in partnership with McKesson, the 
College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME) and the American 
Hospital Association (AHA), is the result of a national survey aimed at ranking hospitals 
that are leveraging health information technology (HIT) in new and innovative ways.

“At VA, we are committed to expanding access to high quality care for our Nation’s 
Veterans,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “As the nation’s largest 
health network, VA is continuously working to improve and enhance our understanding 
of which technologies best meet the needs of our Veteran patients.”

Over the past year, VA has provided Veterans and VA health care teams with 21st century 
health care through the use of new and innovative technology.  Some examples are:

•	Telehealth being used in Veterans homes as an adjunct to traditional face-to-face care;
•	Recent	VA	Blue Button enhancements that allow improved access to critical patient 

medical information;
•	Deployment	of	asset	tracking	devices;
•	The	 use	 of	 technology	 to	 better	 link	 specialty	 care	 providers	 to	 primary	 care	

physicians in rural areas.
The survey, which was conducted between Jan. 15, 2013 and March 15, 2013, 

polled 1,713 hospitals and health systems nationwide to answer questions regarding 
their information technology (IT) initiatives. Overall, roughly 30 percent of all U.S. 
hospitals were surveyed.

“VA is honored to have its integrated health care system on the ‘Most Wired’ 
hospitals list for the first time ever,” said Dr. Robert Petzel, Undersecretary for Health 
in the Department of Veterans Affairs. “VA is dedicated to providing Veteran patients 
with the best experience possible.  Integrating health IT into our everyday processes 
throughout our vast health care system has helped us to accomplish that goal. This 
recognition and this year’s 10th anniversary of the introduction of VA’s Personal Health 
Record, My HealtheVet, indicate we’ve made great strides in accomplishing our goals, 
and we’re eager to build on this progress.”

With this designation, for the first time, all VA medical centers nationwide were 
named to the 2013 “Most Wired” list. The location of VA medical centers can be found 
here: http://www .va .gov/directory/guide/home .asp.

The full list of 2013’s “Most Wired” hospitals and the entire report can be found in 
the July H&HN cover story detailing results, available at www .hhnmag .com.

For more information, contact VA Media Relations or visit www.va.gov.
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JACKSONVILLE, N.C. – For many senior citizens, waiting for the mailman to bring 
their Social Security checks and other federal benefits will soon be a thing of the past.

The U.S. Treasury has required recipients to switch to electronic payments.
In an effort to cut spending, federal officials are working to eliminate paper 

checks, favoring instead direct deposits and prepaid “Direct Express” debit cards.
Getting the word out to seniors about the change and helping them make the 

switch to one of the electronic transfer options has been the challenge.
In Onslow County, the Department of Veterans Services has worked hand-in-

hand with the Department of Veteran’s Affairs to ensure as many veterans know 
about the change as soon as possible.

“Basically, the VA has mailed out letters to vets and surviving spouses and those 
affected by the change,” said Amelia Grissett, the director of Onslow County 
Veterans Services. “We’re letting everyone know about the change when they come 
in. So far, I think our combined efforts have been successful.”

According to Grissett, the department has received a lot of calls from veterans 
who are ready for the switch.

“People call with their banking information so it tells us they are getting the 
word and are able to do it,” Grissett said. “When they call, we try to assist them 
as much as possible.”

Onslow County Senior Services is taking a similar approach, as are some 
national banks that have proactively spread the word through fliers and displays.

According to Sara King, the senior center administrator, they have notified 
seniors within the county through various ways.

“We have sent it out in our newsletter both in email and paper form to about 

1,000 senior citizens,” King said. “We also give them a heads-up at the senior 
centers in Jacksonville and Richlands.

King said that the change shouldn’t come as a surprise to any seniors.
“They’ve gotten a lot of things in the mail from various agencies so it shouldn’t 

be a shock,” King said. “But then again, we aren’t getting a lot of feedback so we 
don’t know what to expect.”

As of March 1, checks won’t stop for those who have not selected an electronic 
payment option, said Brad Benson, with the Department of Treasury’s Financial 
Management Services. But those individuals will start hearing from the Treasury 
Department regarding compliance.

Though they haven’t heard complaints, those who work with seniors think some 
aspects of the change may cause problems for some seniors.

As for some older seniors unfamiliar with computers and those who don’t 
have bank accounts, knowing what to do with a debit card and have to use ATM 
machines can create other concerns.

Benson says senior centers can play a significant role in the education process 
that extends beyond spreading the word about the change.

He says educating seniors, particularly the “unbanked,” about how to use their 
debit cards will be important.

“The Treasury department, Benson says, “is depending on help from their 
regional partners, community groups and senior centers to help with that educa-
tion effort.”

People older than 91 and a few others are exempt from the requirement. For more 
information, visit the GoDirect .gov website or call 800-333-1795.

Spending Cuts Require Seniors to Join Digital Age

WASHINGTON–The Department of Veterans Affairs has reached another 
milestone in its disability claims transformation process – over 30 percent of the 
current disability claims inventory is now digital and accessible to claim raters in 
VA’s electronic claims processing system, which has now been fielded ahead of 
schedule at all 56 regional offices across the country.

This effort is a key part of transforming outdated paper processing into an electronic 
system that is delivering disability claims decisions for Veterans more quickly. In 
addition, all incoming paper claims are transformed into digital records for electronic 
processing using VA’s new claims processing software and electronic repository.

“A key element that slows our process is the thousands of tons of paper docu-
ments we handle each year related to veterans’ claims,” said Undersecretary for 
Benefits Allison A. Hickey. “While we continue to expand our ability to process 
claims electronically, we still have to handle those we receive in paper form – the 
Veterans Claims Intake Program (VCIP) is our answer to this and helps us move 
into a fully digital environment.”

On Sept. 28, 2012, VA established the VCIP program to maximize the use of 
electronic intake for all claims, creating digital, searchable files. The document 
conversion service, part of VCIP, has now been implemented at all 56 VA regional 
claims processing offices across the country. VCIP is a capability that enables high-
speed document scanning to help VA end its reliance on paper-based claims. With 
VCIP, a new paper claim that is received at a regional office is recorded in VA’s 
electronic claims processing system – called the Veterans Benefits Management 
System (VBMS) – and shipped to one of three document conversion locations to be 
scanned and converted into digital images.  The document images, which are made 
keyword searchable in the conversion, are placed into a VBMS electronic folder for 
use by the VA employees who work the veteran’s claim.

Digital conversion improves processing timeliness by eliminating paper folder 
transport, reducing manual data entry, streamlining the review of medical records, 
and standardizing correspondence with veterans and beneficiaries. To date, VA has 
converted more than 165 million pages of claims documents to digital images, and 
continues to add over 1 million images into VBMS every day.

“Finding a key piece of evidence in a thick paper file folder takes time,” said 

James Thomas, a claims specialist at the Salt Lake VA Regional Office. “With 
digital claims records, we can find all the key information related to the claim 
with a key stroke.”

At the same time, VA is working closely with the Department of Defense (DoD) 
and Veterans Service Organizations to urge veterans and separating service mem-
bers to file their disability claims electronically and, when possible, to file a Fully 
Developed Claim through the joint DoD/VA online portal, eBenefits (www .eben-
efits .va .gov/ebenefits).  Registered eBenefits users with a Premium account can 
file a claim online, track the status, and access information on a variety of other 
benefits, including pension, education, health care, home loan, and vocational 
rehabilitation and employment programs.  Additionally, eBenefits users can take 
advantage of 50 self-service features that both VA and DoD have made available.

VA is continuing to implement several initiatives to meet Secretary Shinseki’s 
goal to eliminate the claims backlog in 2015.  In May, VA announced that it was 
mandating overtime for claims processors in its 56 regional benefits offices to 
increase production of compensations claims decisions, which will continue 
through the end of FY 2013.  In June, VA announced that under an initiative 
launched in April to expedite disability compensation claims decisions for Veterans 
who have a waited a year or longer, more than 65,000 claims nationwide – or 97 
percent  of all claims over two years old in the inventory — had been eliminated 
from the backlog.

Today, VA’s total claims inventory remains at lower levels not seen since August 
2011 and the number of claims in the VA backlog – claims pending over 125 days – 
has been reduced by nearly 12 percent since the “oldest claims first” initiative began.

VA continues to prioritize disability claims for homeless veterans, those expe-
riencing extreme financial hardship, the terminally ill, former prisoners of war, 
Medal of Honor recipients, and veterans filing Fully Developed Claims, which is 
the quickest way for veterans to receive a decision on their compensation claim 
(http://www .benefits .va .gov/fdc/).

Claims for Wounded Warriors separating from the military for medical reasons 
will continue to be handled separately and on a priority basis with DoD through 
the Integrated Disability Evaluation System (IDES).

VA Has Converted Over 30 Percent of Disability Claims into Digital Files
165 Million Pages Have Been Scanned and Uploaded to Help 
Transform Paper-Based Claims Process to Digital Environment

GOD BLESS OUR TROOPS
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WASHINGTON (Sept. 5, 2013) — In recognition of 
September as Suicide Prevention Month, the Department 
of Veterans Affairs is mobilizing people and organizations 
nationwide to support Veterans in crisis and spread the 
word about VA mental health services.

Throughout the month, VA suicide prevention 
coordinators at all 151 VA medical centers will organize 
community events, host health fairs, lead training sessions 
and work with VA Voluntary Service to improve Veterans’ 
lives. VA is also launching a new Suicide Prevention 
Month public service announcement, “Talking About It 
Matters” nationwide in September.

“VA’s highest priority is the mental health and well-
being of the brave men and women who have served 
our Nation. Even one suicide is one too many,” said 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “VA is 
a leader in providing high-quality mental health care 
that improves and saves Veterans’ lives. We know that 
treatment works, and there is hope for Veterans who seek 
mental health care.”

This year’s theme, “It Matters,” emphasizes the people, 
relationships and experiences that matter to Veterans and 
their loved ones, reinforcing their personal connections 
and giving their lives hope and meaning. To spark 
conversation about the difficult topics of suicide risk and 
prevention, VA will unveil a photo-sharing campaign, 
“Show Us What Matters,” and will invite Veterans and 
their loved ones to upload photos of the special people in 
their lives to www .VeteransCrisisLine .net/ItMatters.

“When a Veteran is in crisis, even one small act can 
make a lifesaving difference,” said Dr. Robert A. Petzel, 
VA’s Under Secretary for Health. “It’s up to all of us 
to understand the signs of crisis and look out for the 
Veterans in our lives. And when we are concerned, we 
need to reach out and tell someone.”

Throughout the summer and through September, 

VA is holding Mental Health Summits at all 151 VA 
medical centers to further engage community partners, 
Veteran Service Organizations, health care providers 
and local governments, and to address the broad mental 
health needs of Veterans and their families and show 
them they matter. VA is calling on supporters to educate 
their networks to recognize suicide warning signs 
and encourage Veterans in crisis to call the Veterans 
Crisis Line (1-800-273-8255 and Press 1), chat online 
atVeteransCrisisLine.net/Chat or text to 838255 – even if 
they are not registered with VA or enrolled in VA health 
care. All Veterans Crisis Line resources are optimized for 
mobile devices.

“We urge Veterans’ loved ones—and everyone—to 
show support for Veterans during Suicide Prevention 
Month and throughout the year,” said Dr. Janet Kemp, 
director of VA’s Suicide Prevention Program. “Learn to 
recognize the risk of suicide and let Veterans know that 
caring, confidential support is only a call, click or text 
away. Families, friends and co-workers need to work 
together to provide a network of support for Veterans in 
our communities. We’re all in this together.”

Anyone can support Veterans by:
•	 Encouraging	 a	Veteran	 who	 needs	 help	 to	 call	 the	

Veterans Crisis Line. Remind them that it takes 
courage to seek help.

•	 Connecting	 with	 a	 local	 Suicide	 Prevention	
Coordinator and taking part in a local event.

•	 Watching	the	new	Suicide	Prevention	Month	public	
service announcement, “Talking About It Matters”

•	 Downloading	an	electronic	toolkit to share Suicide 
Prevention Month web badges, banners, blog posts 
and social media content.

•	 Sharing	 a	 photo	 at	 www .VeteransCrisisLine .net/
ItMatters .

•	 Tweeting	 your	 friends	 and	 loved	 ones	 with	 the	

following message: “One small act can make 
the difference. This #SuicidePreventionMonth, 
help #Veterans access the support they’ve 
earned: VeteransCrisisLine.net.”

VA has implemented comprehensive, wide-
ranging suicide prevention initiatives, including a 
toll-free Veterans Crisis Line, placement of Suicide 
Prevention Coordinators at all VA medical centers and 
large outpatient facilities, and improvements in case 
management and reporting. The Veterans Crisis Line, 
online chat and text-messaging services offer free, 
confidential support, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
365 days a year, to Veterans, their families and friends.

Veterans, or anyone concerned about a Veteran, 
can call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, chat online 
atVeteransCrisisLine.net/Chat or text to 838255 to 
receive support—even if they are not registered with VA 
or enrolled in VA health care. All Veterans Crisis Line 
resources are optimized for mobile devices.

Since 2007, the Veterans Crisis Line has answered 
more than 890,000 calls and made more than 30,000 
lifesaving rescues. In 2009, the Veterans Crisis Line 
added the anonymous chat service, which has had more 
than 108,000 chats.

To further expand access to quality mental health 
care, VA has hired over 1,600 mental health clinical 
providers to meet the goal outlined in an executive 
order. Additionally, VA has hired over 2,005 mental 
health clinical providers to fill existing vacancies.

VA’s mental health workforce totals nearly 20,300. 
In fiscal year 2012, VA provided specialized mental 
health care to more than 1.3 million Veterans. The 
department has an aggressive recruiting campaign 
underway among mental health specialists to ensure 
Veterans continue to receive the best mental health 
care anywhere.

VA Collaborates with Communities to Help Veterans Access Mental Health Support

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 28, 2013
WASHINGTON – February is American Heart 

Month, a time to educate Americans on what they can 
do to live heart-healthy lives. With that mission in 
mind, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the 
Department of Health and Human Services have joined 
forces to promote the Million Hearts™ campaign ––a 
national initiative that has set a goal of preventing one 
million heart attacks and strokes over five years.

The Million Hearts™ campaign encourages a targeted 
focus on the “ABCS”  – Aspirin for people at risk, Blood 
pressure control, Cholesterol management, and Smoking 
cessation ––all of which address the major risk factors 
for cardiovascular disease and can prevent heart attacks 
and strokes.

“The Million Hearts campaign encourages Americans to 
receive appropriate care for cardiac risk factors and to make 
healthy choices,” said VA Secretary Eric K. Shinseki. “VA 
is proud to be a partner in this important campaign.”

VA has tobacco use cessation clinicians at each VA facility, 
as well as dietitians who are available to provide nutrition 

counseling. MOVE! — VA’s national weight management 
program— is helping Veterans lose weight and keep it off. 
And our highly-trained VA pharmacists are talking to their 
patients about the importance of staying on blood pressure 
medications and controlling their hypertension.”

 Many Veterans in VA primary care population have 
chronic conditions, and many have multiple diagnoses. Of 
this population, 52 percent have hypertension, 36 percent 
have obesity, 24 percent have diabetes, and 18 percent have 
coronary heart disease.

VA Undersecretary for Health Robert Petzel, M.D., 
described the Million Hearts™ campaign as an important 
partner in VA’s disease prevention efforts. “We’ll continue 
communicating our Million Hearts goals to our front-
line providers and patients,” he said. “We’ll continue 
promoting effective management of the ABCS goals 
through our Patient Aligned Care Teams and our Healthy 
Living Campaign. And we’ll continue to identify and 
partner with community efforts to promote and improve 
smoking cessation and overall heart health.”

“Our goal is to provide high value care for all the 
Veterans we serve,” said Roxane Rusch, VA’s deputy 

assistant deputy under secretary for health for quality, 
safety and value. “This means focusing on the individual’s 
experience as well as how we are improving population 
health over time.”

VA’s increased focus on helping patients quit smoking, 
lose weight, eat healthier, and become more physically 
active, will enhance the successful tobacco and alcohol 
intervention programs already in place, and help Veterans 
achieve greater success.

In its efforts to place more emphasis on disease 
prevention, VA has established a Health Promotion/
Disease Prevention Program Committee at every VA 
medical center. Committee members represent a range of 
disciplines and content areas. Their job is to oversee the 
prevention-related activities of the facility and to support 
VA’s “Healthy Living” campaign, which was launched 
in 2011 to continually emphasize specific healthy living 
messages and suggestions for Veterans. These messages 
cover core prevention areas including nutrition, physical 
activity, weight management, smoking, alcohol use, 
stress management, clinical preventive services, safety, 
and health care communication.

VA Joins With Million Hearts Campaign 

Joint Effort to Fight Heart Disease, Prevent Heart Attacks

Four of the nation’s leading veterans service orga-
nizations—AMVETS (American Veterans), DAV 
(Disabled American Veterans), Paralyzed Veterans of 
America (Paralyzed Veterans), and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States (VFW), are expressing their 
concerns with the President’s Budget for Fiscal Year 
2014, for the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). The 
groups, also authors of The Independent Budget (IB), a 
comprehensive budget and policy document, are urg-

ing the Administration and Congress to reconsider the 
recommendations outlined in the IB—which calls for 
$68.4 billion to sufficiently meet veterans’ health care 
and benefits needs. The President’s budget proposal 
comes in just under $2 billion short of that, proposing 
just $66.5 billion for VA.

While the veterans organizations were pleased to 
see that the Administration has increased funding for 
areas such as the operations of the Veterans Benefits 

Administration, and for Information Technology, they 
expressed serious concerns with the reduction of fund-
ing particularly for Major Construction, where the 
Administration proposed just $342 million, drastically 
under the $1.1 billion recommended in the IB. Also a 
concern is the Administration’s fiscal year 2015 advance 
appropriation request, which is approximately $2.8 bil-
lion less than the IB recommendation of $61.6 billion.

The Independent Budget recommends $58.8 billion 

Veterans Groups Say President’s Budget Falls Short

VETERANS GROUPS SAY PRESIDENT’S BUDGET FALLS SHORT, continued on page 23
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total for health care for FY 2014, $611 million for 
medical and prosthetic research, and $2.25 billion for all 
construction programs.

The President’s budget proposes $54.6 billion for health 
care, $586 million for medical and prosthetic research, 
and just $799 million for all construction programs.

The groups also note that while it is not spelled out in the 
VA portion of the budget, the President’s proposal applies 
the chained CPI for determining cost-of-living-adjustments 
for VA Compensation Benefits and Dependency Indemnity 
Compensation (DIC), as well as Old Age, Survivors and 
Disability Insurance for Social Security. The only programs 
exempt are Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and VA 
Pension for low income individuals. These changes would 
affect millions of veterans and mean real sacrifice for those 
who live on fixed incomes and rely on these programs to 
meet basic expenses, attain quality of life and build a better 
future for themselves and those who depend on them.

All of the veterans groups expressed some concern with 
the budget’s shortcomings.

“I am deeply concerned that the President’s budget 
falls far short of meeting the needs of VA and the vet-
erans it serves, especially in the area of new construc-
tion and maintenance for VA’s medical facilities,” said 
AMVETS National Commander Cleve Geer. “I urge 
the President to take another look at The Independent 
Budget and to match the IB recommendations that will 
guarantee the sufficient, timely and predictable funding 
needed to care for our veterans.”

“The President’s budget proposal contains some 
positive aspects, particularly the continuing commit-
ment to fixing VA’s broken claims process by con-
verting to a modern, paperless IT system,” said DAV 
National Commander Larry A. Polzin. “While we also 
applaud efforts to bolster programs for women vet-
erans, homeless veterans and mental health care, the 

overall direction of funding for medical services and 
health care infrastructure raises serious questions about 
whether VA will be able to meet the needs of America’s 
wounded heroes in the future.”

“While we are pleased that the President’s budget 
proposal calls for increases in some areas, we are still 
very concerned with the overall budget proposal,” said 
Bill Lawson, national president of Paralyzed Veterans 
of America. “Funding cuts to VA will have an enormous 
impact on the lives of veterans and their families, and 
we urge the Administration and Congress to strongly 
reconsider its budget proposal and fully implement the 
recommendations of this year’s Independent Budget.”

“The VFW is pleased that the Administration continues 
to make veterans’ programs a national priority and we 
appreciate that the President understands that our nation 
has a solemn obligation to care for our wounded, ill and 
injured veterans after they come home from war,” said 
John E. Hamilton, commander-in-chief of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the U.S. “The Independent Budget part-
ners are happy to see this year’s proposed increases in 
funding for veterans’ programs, but we remain concerned 
that VA will not be able to adequately improve on their 
services to veterans without properly investing in major 
infrastructure improvements. VA must have efficient 
facilities in order to provide a continuum of quality care.”

In its 27th year, The Independent Budget is an 
annual comprehensive budget and policy document, 
written by veterans for veterans detailing funding 
requirements for VA. The Independent Budget aims 
to present a full picture of veterans’ needs—and how 
government can meet these needs.

The full recommendations of The Independent 
Budget can be viewed at www .independentbudget .org.

About:
AMVETS—a leader since 1944 in preserving the 

freedoms secured by America’s Armed Forces—provides 
not only support for veterans and the active military in 
procuring receipt of their earned entitlements, but also 
community services that enhance the quality of life for 
this nation’s citizens, www .amvets .org.

DAV empowers veterans to lead high-quality lives with 
respect and dignity. It is dedicated to a single purpose: 
fulfilling our promises to the men and women who served. 
DAV does this by ensuring that veterans and their families 
can access the full range of benefits available to them; 
fighting for the interests of America’s injured heroes on 
Capitol Hill; and educating the public about the great sac-
rifices and needs of veterans transitioning back to civil-
ian life. DAV, a non-profit organization with 1.2 million 
members, was founded in 1920 and chartered by the U. S. 
Congress in 1932. Learn more at www .dav .org.

Paralyzed Veterans of America was founded by a 
group of seriously injured American heroes from the 
“Greatest Generation” of World War II. They created a 
non-profit organization to meet the challenges that they 
faced back in the 1940s — from a medical community 
not ready to treat them, to an inaccessible world. For 
more than 66 years, Paralyzed Veterans national office 
and 34 chapters across the nation have been making 
America a better place for all veterans and people with 
disabilities, www .pva .org.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. is a nonprofit 
veterans’ service organization composed of combat 
veterans and eligible members from the active, Guard 
and Reserve force. Founded in 1899 and chartered by 
Congress in 1936, the VFW is the nation’s largest orga-
nization of war veterans and its oldest major veterans’ 
organization, with almost 2 million VFW and Auxiliary 
members located in 7,200 VFW Posts worldwide. For 
more information or to join, visit the organization’s Web 
site at www .vfw .org.

VETERANS GROUPS SAY PRESIDENT’S BUDGET FALLS SHORT, continued from page 22

In 1971, Mrs. Michael Hoff, an MIA wife and a member of the National League of 
Families, recognized the need for a symbol of our POW/MIAs. Prompted by an article 
in the Jacksonville, Florida, Times Union, Mrs. Hoff contacted Norman Rivkees, vice 
president of Annin & Company, which had made a banner for the newest member of 
the United Nations, the People’s Republic of China, as a part of their policy to provide 
flags to all UN member nations. Mrs. Hoff found Mr. Rivkees very sympathetic to 
the POW/MIA issue, and he, along with Annins Advertising Agency designed a flag 
to represent our missing men and women. Following League approval, the flags were 
manufactured for distribution.

Concerned groups and individuals have altered the original POW/MIA Flag many 
times; the colors have been switched from black with white to red, white and blue, to 
white with black. The name POW/MIA also has been revised at times to MIA/POW. 
Such changes, however, are insignificant. The importance lies in the continued visibil-
ity of this symbol, a constant reminder of the plight of America’s POW/MIAs.

On March 9, 1989, an Official League Flag, which flew over the White House 
in 1988, National POW/MIA Recognition Day, was installed in the U.S. Capitol 
Rotunda as a result of legislation passed overwhelmingly during the 100th Congress. 
The leadership of both Houses hosted the installation ceremony in a demonstration 
of bipartisan Congressional support. The POW/MIA Flag, the only Flag displayed in 
the U.S. Capitol Rotunda, stands as a powerful symbol of our national commitment 
to our POW/MIAs until the fullest possible accounting for Americans still missing in 
Southeast Asia has been achieved.

According to Section 1082 of the 1998 Defense Authorization Act, the POW/MIA 

flag must be flown on specific days at certain federal buildings. Those days are:
•	 Armed	Forces	Day,	the	3rd	Saturday	in	May
•	 Memorial	Day,	the	last	Monday	in	May
•	 Flag	Day,	June	14
•	 Independence	Day,	July	4
•	 National	POW/MIA	Recognition	Day,	the	3rd	Friday	in	September
•	 Veterans	Day,	November	11

The locations include:
	 •	 The	Capitol
	 •	 The	White	House
	 •	 The	Korean	War	Veterans	Memorial
	 •	 The	Vietnam	Veterans	Memorial
	 •	 Each	National	cemetery
	 •	 Buildings	containing	the	Official	Offices	of	the	Secretaries	of	State,	Defense,	

Veterans Affairs, and the Director of the Selective Service System.
	 •	 Each	Military	Installation,	as	designated	by	the	Secretary	of	Defense
	 •	 Each	VA	medical	center
	 •	 Each	U.S.	Postal	Service	Office

Additionally, in the case of VA Medical Centers, the POW/MIA Flag is required to 
be flown any that the U.S. Flag is displayed.

Every day, both in the National Cemetery, and in front of the National Prisoners of 
War Museum, Andersonville National Historic Site proudly displays the POW/MIA as 
a symbol of our mission to tell the full story of Prisoners of War.

History of the POW/MIA Flag

LINCROFT, N.J. – In 2005, Kevin Jorge dodged mortar attacks on a military base in 
Afghanistan. Today, Jorge, a National Guardsman with an IT background, wants to serve 
on the front lines of a new kind of war – one being fought with bytes instead of bombs.

Jorge’s skills are in high demand. Faced with a shortage of experts to defend the 
country from online attacks, the government is looking to fill the void by recruiting job-
seekers accustomed to physical warfare: returning military veterans.

In January, the Pentagon announced plans to recruit 4,000 more cyber personnel for 
what former Defense Secretary Leon Panetta has called “the battlefield of the future.”

“Our most important investment is in skilled cyber warriors needed to conduct opera-
tions in cyberspace,” Panetta said in a speech last fall.

State and federal governments are looking for cyber warriors among the growing ranks 
of military veterans who are returning from Iraq and Afghanistan and sometimes strug-
gling to find work.

In December, New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie sent letters to veterans groups across 
the state, inviting them to enter a cyber security competition last month at Brookdale 
Community College in Lincroft, N.J. The winners earned scholarships to attend cyber 
security training programs, placing them on a fast track to careers in the field. The U.S. 
Cyber Challenge is also developing a summer boot camp to train veterans to defend 
computer networks and gather intelligence online.

The government wants to convert veterans into hackers because they already have 

Military Veterans Wanted As Hackers In Cyber War

MILITARY VETERANS WANTED AS HACKERS IN CYBER WAR, continued on page 24
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MILITARY VETERANS WANTED AS HACKERS IN CYBER WAR, continued from page 23

security clearances, which can take several months to obtain, and because they are 
comfortable with the discipline of military life, said Alan Paller, director of the SANS 
Institute, a cyber security training center.

“But more importantly, unemployment among young vets is spiking, especially 
now with sequestration,” Paller said. “It’s essential to work with the VA to build on-
ramps for veterans.”

The unemployment rate for veterans who served in the military since 2001 is about 
10 percent, slightly above the national average of 7.7 percent, the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported last month.

Meanwhile, cyber experts enjoy some of the highest job security in the country 
because demand for their skills outstrips supply.

“There›s zero unemployment for people who have training in this area and there›s 
terrific pay,” said David Brown, executive director of the Cyber Aces Foundation, a non-
profit that recruits and trains people for cyber security careers.

Cyber security jobs in the private sector pay more than $100,000 a year. Government 
jobs pay around $60,000, but the public sector is hoping to lure veterans with IT back-
grounds and a deep sense of patriotism.

“America’s veterans represent a unique pool of candidates with proven talent and 
a proven commitment to public service,” said a report last fall by a Department of 
Homeland Security advisory council.

The council wrote that current job training and tuition programs for veterans “have 
not been able to target mission-critical cyber security jobs effectively.” They suggested 
establishing programs in areas where large numbers of veterans live to target those who 
are unemployed or looking for a second career.

“DHS can help the nation build its cyber manpower pipeline and help veterans at the 
same time,” the report said.

The government is looking for veterans like Kevin Jorge. Eight years ago, Jorge, 30, 
set up communications networks on a military base in Kandahar, Afghanistan. During his 
deployment, the base was struck with mortar fire three times, he said.

“One hit just 300 yards in front of me,” he said.

Today, Jorge works as a systems administrator for the Army at Fort Dix, but said he 
wants to use his computer abilities to help fight the nation›s adversaries online.

In his free time, he stays up late at night in front of his computer, practicing his hacking 
skills in online labs that allow him to probe imaginary computer networks for vulner-
abilities without breaking the law.

“Cyber war is a lot easier” than physical war, he said. “A lot of information can be 
gained from computer systems.”

For three decades, Ovidio Duran, 49, served as an IT specialist for the military, primar-
ily working for the Navy but most recently working for the Air Force. In February, Duran 
was laid off due to the forced spending cuts known as sequestration. Since then, he has 
been unable to secure a new job.

“It’s a little bit scary,” he said. “I haven’t been unemployed in 30 years.”
On a recent morning, Duran competed in the “Cyber Aces” contest at Brookdale 

Community College in Lincroft, N.J.
Duran, who is 49 years old, stood out in the auditorium filled with about 100 competi-

tors, mostly high school- and college-aged computer geeks wearing hoodie sweatshirts.
Duran sipped a Monster energy drink while he hunched over a laptop and played 

“NetWars,” an online game that tests competitors’ hacking skills through various chal-
lenges – from stealing files from computer servers to compromising Web browsers.

One of the winners was Jack Radigan, a 55-year-old Navy veteran from Chatham, N.J.
Duran, who said he was unfamiliar with the Linux operating system used in the com-

petition and could only answer half of the questions, did not advance.
But he was unfazed. This month, Duran plans to drive three hours from his home in 

Cherry Hill, N.J., to the Poconos to attend a weeklong cyber security training program. 
After completing the course, Duran will earn a certification that he hopes will help him 
find a job as a military hacker.

Duran said he sees little difference between his mission in the Navy and his potential 
new career fighting the nation’s adversaries with computer code.

“Whether I’m on a ship or doing cyber security, it’s still defending the country,” he 
said. “Instead of weapons, I’ll just be using ones and zeros.”
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What kind of questions can be 
answered at the VSC Call Center?
n Your VA health benefits package

n Coverage of special benefits, including:

	 •		Agent	Orange

	 •		POW

	 •		Purple	Heart

	 •		Persian	Gulf

	 •		Recent	Combat	Veteran

	 •		Women	Veterans

n Co-payment responsibilities

n General eligibility questions

n Available services

n Billing questions

What kind of questions are better 
handled somewhere else?
n Telephone-operator services

 i.e. requests to transfer to other departments

n Specific phone calls for individuals

n Questions of a medical nature

Important 
Notice 
for Life 

Membership 
Dues

- - - - - -
Life Membership 

Dues will be 
$250.00

“$125.00 
to National, 

$62.50
 to State 

and 
$62.50 to 
the Post”

Leading Health Care in the 21st Century
Veterans Service Center Call Center 

1-888-823-9656

A toll-free, direct dial phone number that provides 
access to information about VA health care

What is the 
Veterans Service Center (VSC) Call Center?

  The VA Healthcare Network Upstate NY recognized the need to provide 
veterans with easy access to health benefits information. The VSC Call 
Center was created to meet this need.
  Our goal is to provide veterans with a toll-free number to inquire about 
VA health benefits, eligibility and billing issues with someone who is 
knowledgeable and experienced in these areas.
  To ensure someone is available to assist you, please remember that if you 
have an appointment conflict or a specific medical or prescription problem 
you should contact your primary care team or specialty provider.The VSC 
Call Center is not staffed to answer your medical questions.

 HEAR YE, HEAR YE, 
 READ ALL 
 ABOUT IT!!!
 You Are All Invited
 

Has your Post done something 
you are especially proud of?

Would you share your story with the rest 
of the Posts in the Department of New York?

Do you have original poems, military stories, cartoons?
News of your Post, events, pictures and 

story copy are all welcomed.
Send your story in to the Empire Editor and 

let everyone share your experiences.

Deadline dates are:
April 30th, August 30th, December 30th

  When submitting material, please remember these helpful hints:
  All are welcomed to submit materials to the Editor. When sending photos with 
captions, please type or hand print them on a separate piece of paper and just 
number the photographs, corresponding to the photo number. I find that computer 
print, magic markers, and pen ink bleed through and ruin succeeding photos. 
Written articles should be typed and double-spaced. It is very difficult to read 
handwriting. Please check spelling, especially the names of individuals involved. 
Everyone loves to see their name in print. Have fun with the articles, and your 
people will appreciate the extra effort you spent getting it right.
  Please honor the deadline dates. Anything that can be submitted before those 
dates is always well appreciated.

Harold Chapman
Empire AMVET Editor

(Post 48)
P .O . Box 2405

Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
631-588-3419 or 516-991-4121

hchappy@optonline .net 

If you have medical questions, 

please call your primary care team or 

the VA telecare number at 

1-888-838-7890

Additional Contact Info
New York State Division of Veterans Affairs 
(NYSDVA)
For free, professional assistance in accessing your 
veteran benefits, contact your State, County or 
Local veteran benefits counselor. To locate a 
counselor in your area call:  1-888-VETS-NYS

U .S . Dept . of Veteran Affairs (VA)
General Benefits
VA Hotline: (disability, compensation, pension, 
home loan, burial, vocational rehabilitation, 
survivor, and insurance benefits) ...... 1-800-827-1000
Education & Training .................... 1-888-442-4551
Veterans Employment Hotline ...... 1-800-342-3358
Life Insurance ............................... 1-800-669-8477
Headstones/Markers ...................... 1-800-697-6947

Health Care Benefits
Veterans Health Care .................. 1-877-222-VETS

Health Eligibility Center ............... 1-800-929-8387
CHAMPVA (medical care for dependents
& survivors of veterans) ............... 1-800-733-8387
Mammography Helpline ............... 1-888-492-7844
Spina Bifida .................................. 1-800-733-8387

Miscellaneous
Telecommunication Device for the 
Deaf (TDD) ....................................1-800-829-4833
Gulf War Veterans Helpline ...... 1-800-PGW-VETS
Debt Management Center (information
about debts owed to VA) ................1-800-827-0648

VA Health Care On The Web
www.va.gov/visns/visn02

Update New York Veterans –
Wherever you are, When you need help …

VA TELCARE
1-888-838-7890

Reaching Us Is Easy
VA Medical Centers:

Albany
113 Holland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 626-5000

Batavia
222 Richmond Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020
(585) 343-7500

Bath
76 Veterans Avenue
Bath, NY 14810
(607) 664-4000

Buffalo
3495 Bailey Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215
(716) 834-9200

Canandaigua
400 Fort Hill Avenue
Canandaigua, NY 14424
(585) 394-2000 

Syracuse
800 Irving Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 425-4400

Community-Based
Outpatient Clinics:

Auburn
Auburn Memorial 
Hospital
17 Lansing Street
Auburn, NY13021
(315) 255-7002

Bainbridge
109 North Main Street
Bainbridge, NY 13733
(607) 967-8590 

Binghamton
425 Robinson Street
Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 772-9100

Catskill
Greene Medical Bldg.
159 Jefferson Heights
Catskill, NY 12414
(518) 943-7515

Clifton Park
1673 Route 9
Clifton Park, NY 12065
(518) 383-8506

Cortland
1104 Commons Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
(607) 662-1517

Dunkirk
The Resource Center
325 Central Avenue
Dunkirk, NY 14048
(716) 366-2122

Elizabethtown
P.O. Box 277, Park Street
Elizabethtown, NY 12932
(518) 873-3295

Elmira
Health Services Bldg.
200 Madison Avenue

Suite 2E
Elmira, NY 14901
(877) 845-3247

Fonda
Camp Mohawk Plaza
Rt. 30A
Fonda, NY 12068
(518) 853-1247

Glens Falls
84 Broad Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
(518) 798-6066

Ithaca
10 Arrowwood Drive
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-4680

Niagara Falls
620 10th Street, Suite 709
Niagara Falls, NY 14301
(716) 285-6663

Olean
Olean General Hospital
623 Main Street
Olean, NY 14760
(716) 375-7555

Oswego
Seneca Hills Health
Services Center
County Route 45A
Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 343-0925

Plattsburgh
43 Durkee Street
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

(518) 561-8310

Rochester
465 Westfall Road
Rochester, NY 14620
(585) 463-2600

Rome
125 Brookley Road 
Bldg. 510
Rome, NY 13441
(315) 334-7100

Schenectady
1322 Gerling Street
Sheridan Plaza
Schenectady, NY 12308
(518) 346-3334

Troy
500 Federal Street
Troy, NY 12180
(518) 274-7707

Watertown
218 Stone Street
Watertown, NY 13601
(315) 788-5050

Wellsville
Jones Memorial 
Hospital
Health Care Center
15 Loder Street
Wellsville, NY 14895
(585) 596-4111

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
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AMVETS Post Addresses
AMVETS Post 1
5276 Maple Lane
Cuba, NY 14727

905-968-2877
www.amvetspost1.us

AMVETS Post 2
4306 State Route 31
Palmyra, NY 14522

AMVETS Post 3
Frank Berger

3626 N. Gravel Road
Medina, NY 14103

585-331-1631

AMVETS Post 4
12 Andrews Street

Masena, NY 13662-1804
315-764-0686

post4@slic.com

AMVETS Post 5
c/o Floyd Bonds

786 Northampton Street
Buffalo, NY 14211

716-891-4344
davisan@roadrunner.com

AMVETS Post 7
Box 302

Akron, NY 14001-0302

AMVETS Post 8
P.O. Box 281

Malone, NY 12953
518-483-7177

AMVETS Post 11
P.O. Box 128

Dekalb Junction, NY 13630
315-347-3099

amvets8@hotmail.com

AMVETS Post 13
25 Review Place 

Buffalo, NY 14207
716-894-0559

AMVETS Post 14
P.O. Box 505

Depew, NY 14043
716-685-4721

AMVETS Post 17
P.O. Box 12

Moira, NY 12957
518-529-6330

AMVETS Post 18
141 Carlton Avenue

East Islip, NY 11730
631-581-6913

amvets18@aol.com

AMVETS Post 19
Ogdensburg Mall
215 Ford Street

Ogdensburg, NY 13669
315-393-6140

amvets2010@yahoo.com

AMVETS Post 21
40 Mayfair Drive
Scotia, NY 12302
AMVETS Post 24

P.O. Box 1163
Buffalo, NY 14215

716-563-2536

AMVETS Post 26
600 Ward Road

North Tonawanda, NY 14120
716-694-6290

AMVETS Post 35
2107 Greenpoint Ave.

Schenectady, NY 12303 
518-356-1474

dougfyan@aol.com

AMVETS Post 38
1440 Shore Drive
Bronx, NY 10465

781-822-2003
nypost38@optonline.net

AMVETS Post 40
178 Waverly Street
Yonkers, NY 10701

914-377-6476

AMVETS Post 45
3071 Abbott Road

Orchard Park, NY 14127
716-823-3147

AMVETS Post 48
P.O. Box 3006

Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
631-588-8608

AMVETS Post 49
3758 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo, NY 14226

716-835-1200

AMVETS Post 55
60 South Avenue

Smithtown, NY 11787
631-862-7965

Mailing Address:
8 White Birch Drive

Centereach, NY 11720

AMVETS Post 61
65 Church Street

Hamburg, NY 14075
716-649-3380

AMVETS Post 72
1881 Clinton Street
Buffalo, NY 14206

716-825-6207
biglittlebird@aol.com

AMVETS Post 76
44 West Main Street

Bay Shore, NY 11706
631-665-3526

amvetspost76@aol.com

AMVETS Post 87
P.O. Box 494
Rt. 9 South

Keesville, NY 12944
518-834-5157

AMVETS Post 88
692 Broadway

Massapequa, NY 11758-2324
516-798-9188

post88amvets@aol.com

AMVETS Post 99
5383 Dayan Street

Lowville, NY 13367

AMVETS Post 100
205 Maple Boulevard

Long Beach, NY 11561

AMVETS Post 101
252 6th Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11215

AMVETS Post 103
P.O. Box 40501

Staten Island, NY 10304
718-496-1500

tom4titles@aol.com

AMVETS Post 111
15 Cedar Avenue

Patchogue, NY 11772
631-475-1721

amvets111@optonline.net

AMVETS Post 175
P.O. Box 264

Warnerville, NY 12187

AMVETS Post 187
P.O. Box 306

Dansville, NY 14437
585-335-8398

AMVETS Post 219
P.O. Box 271

Boston, NY 14025
716-941-5966

AMVETS POST 245
28 Broadway

Hornell, NY 14843
607-324-3515

amvetspost245@verizon.net

AMVETS Post 262
P.O. Box 272

Colton, NY 13865
315-262-2507

AMVETS Post 265
P.O. Box 803

Parishville, NY 13672
315-268-0851

vets@amvets265.org

AMVETS Post 282
P.O. Box 282

Potsdam, NY 13676
315-265-5941

AMVETS Post 315
183 Rockland Road
Roscoe, NY 12776

AMVETS Post 324
125 Broezel Avenue

Lancaster, NY 14086

AMVETS Post 370
62 Hart Street

Oswego, NY 13126
315-963-8049

rlb523@msn.com

AMVETS Post 384
P.O. Box 267

Lake George, NY 12845
315-765-0162

tsychtyz@americu.net

AMVETS Post 409
100 Legion Drive

Gowanda, NY 14070
716-532-3592

www.amvets409.com

AMVETS Post 513
P.O. Box 513

Montezuma, NY 13117
315-776-4714

AMVETS Post 637
3960 Main Street

Strykersville, NY 14145
585-457-3598

AMVETS Post 669
60 Main Street

Cooperstown, NY 13326
607-547-8282

AMVETS Post 706
P.O. Box 121

Richfield Springs, NY 13439
315-858-3416

AMVETS Post 722
P.O. Box 1704

Binghamton, NY 13902

AMVETS Post 726
716-664-7655

kfurlow@stny.rr.com
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 731
Jamestown, NY 14702

AMVETS Post 729
105 Maxwell Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13212

315-652-1534

AMVETS Post 777
4274 Acme Road

Frankfort, NY 13340

AMVETS Post 797
P.O. Box 43 Rt. 32

North Chatham, NY 12123

AMVETS Post 826
C/O 501 Upper Ave.
Newburg, NY 12550

845-522-0658

AMVETS Post 868
6361 West Main Street, 

P.O. Box 171
Portland, NY 14769

716-792-9089

AMVETS Post 897
149 Lake Avenue

Blasdell, NY 14219
716-821-1689

AMVETS Post 917
49 The Boulevard

Staten Island, NY 10314

AMVETS Post 1013
c/o Emery Perry

114-69 227th Street
Cambria Heights, NY 11411

718-949-9366
eap1234@aol.com

AMVETS Post 1017
P.O. Box 123

Hannibal, NY 13074
315-564-5857

AMVETS Post 1025
758 Banner Road
Tully, NY 13159

AMVETS Post 1097
P.O. Box 18364

Rochester, NY 14618
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(please print information below)

I APPLY FOR:      * NEW ANNUAL                   LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

and present $250 for dues.                                        *dues will vary from Post to Post.

POST # ________________________________________________  STATE ____________________

SPONSOR _________________________________________________________________________ 

NAME_______________________________________________________________________ _____

SPOUSE ________________________________     Phone __________________________________

Address  ___________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________     State ______________     Zip _______________

Branch of service ____________________________________________________________________

Active duty     National Guard       Reserves       Other _____________________________

Year entered ______________________________     Year discharged  _________________________

Type of discharge ___________________________________________________________________

Sex:   Male    Female ________________________  Date of Birth_______/________/________

I certify that I meet the eligibility requirements for membership in AMVETS. If I join as a 
member, I understand that I may be asked to prove membership eligibility by presenting a copy of my DD 214.

SIGNATURE _______________________________________________________________________

DATE _______/________/________

POST (Authorizing Officer) ___________________________________________________________

Present to local AMVETS Post in your city or send to: _______________________________________
Richard Rossi (Post 88)

3087 Johnson Place, Wantagh, NY 11793
516-312-2896

richross88@verizon.net

AMVETS
Application

 for 
Membership

Ask Your:
Grocer Policeman Brother
Barber Minister Neighbor
Plumber Co-Worker Dry Cleaner
Electrician Banker Father-in-Law
Mechanic Butcher Brother-in-Law
Doctor Shoemaker Clothier
Dentist Lawyer Insurance Man
Druggist Fireman

“AMVETS 
Wants You”

Eligibility: All American veterans who honorably 
separated after September 15, 1940

or are now serving in the Armed Forces, 
National Guard or Reservists,

are eligible for membership in AMVETS.

New York’s Finest
Veterans

Organization
Ask a friend to join us NOW!

AMVETS Post 1111
(VFW Post 9257)
4 Fairfield Drive

Patterson, NY 12563

AMVETS Post 1473
P.O. Box 123

East Randolph, NY 14730

AMVETS Post 1887
8554 North Main Street

Angola, NY 14006

AMVETS Post 1941
VFW POST
P.O. Box 352

Penn Yan, NY 14527
wreiter@frontiernet.net

AMVETS Post 1997
P.O. Box 580

Heuvelton, NY 13654
315-344-2364

AMVETS Post 1998
P.O. Box 986

Port Jeff Station, NY 11776
631-473-9774

AMVETS Post 2000
990 State Highway 163
Fort Plain, NY 13339

518-993-3637

AMVETS Post 2004
P.O. Box 156

South Cairo, NY 12482
518-947.0999

AMVETS Post 2278
30 North Franklin Street
Watkins Glen, NY 14091

AMVETS Post 2752
P.O. Box 45

Maryland, NY 12116
607-638-5509

JoeStaruck@gmail.com

AMVETS Post 2946
4-8 Oak Street

Walden, NY 12586
845-778-5622

vga@warwick.net
Mailing Address:

143 North Montgomery Street
Walden, NY 12586

AMVETS Post 6001
45 Calder

Yorkville, NY 13495

AMVETS Post 6472
234 Central Avenue

Silver Creek, NY 14136
716-934-4440

kenskins@gmail.com

AMVETS Post 7777
26 Jackson Avenue
Celoran, NY 14720

AMVETS Post 8113
P.O. Box 433

West Seneca, NY 14224

AMVETS Post 8735
410 Rock City Street

Little Valley, NY 14755
716-938-9376

AMVETS Post 8793
P.O. Box 147

Ellenburg Depot, NY 12935
518-594-7052

HHHHHHHH
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Greater LOVE hath no MAN than this, That 
a MAN lay down HIS life for a FRIEND.

JOHN 15:13

Wall of Remembrance Travels to Long Island, New York

Honor Our 
Fallen Heroes

J.R. Nichols of California has constructed a Wall dedicated to all 911 casualties as well as Veterans who have given their 
life in this Global War against terrorism. Those who attended the AMVETS National Convention in Reno saw this amazing 
Wall. It travels across the country and has come to New York to commemorate 911. It will be at Eisenhower Park until 
September 12, 2013. This wall has been to several cities and will move on to Washington, DC and Virginia from here. This 
history of the lives lost to terrorism begins with the bombing of the Marine barracks in Beruit to the Benghazi attack. 
Unfortunately, names are added to the wall on a routine basis. J.R. has contacts throughout the country that are able to 
engrave names as they are needed. One of our own AMVETS from California, Derek Hendershot from Post 48 has joined 
J.R. in the cross-country mission.

Online Donations to:
www.wallofremembrance.org

Facebook Wall of Remembrance 
or Vision 2 Victory

J.R. Nichols holds a helmet and flag left at the traveling Wall 
of Remembrance display. A soldier was wearing the helmet 
when killed. The flag is from another’s memorial. The display 
honors those who have given their lives in the war on terror. 
Mementoes left at the wall are all kept and cataloged. Nichols 
also manages the Vision 2 Victory program, which grants 
wishes for wounded veterans.

J.R. Nichols reads the name on the back of a patch left at the 
traveling Wall of Remembrance display. 

Photos, patches and flags are just some of the items grieving family and friends have 
left at the Wall of Remembrance. Mementoes left at the wall are all kept and cataloged.

J.R. Nichols describes 
plans for new ver-
sions of the Wall of 
Remembrance.
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